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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid0 
XXVII-NO. 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1941 
II �astern Dips Colors in Gala Salute to Service Men 
Reminiscences of Alma Mater 
ERN EXTENDS a heartfelt triti:te to her many former students who 
ve donned their country's uniform in a time of national cr,isis. 
est a Heads Successful Year book Crew 
41 Wa rbler Captures Fifth 
onsecutive Meda l i st Award 
Annual Ranks in 
Upper l 0 Percent 
"East­
's Cavalcade," the 1941 Warb­
rode successfully through the 
bia Scholastic Press associa­
convention and captured the 
ted Me dalist rating was received 
ay afternoon, Oct. 14. 
r the pa·3t five years the year­
have been awarded Medalist , 
highest possible rating. This 
g is awarded to not more 
10 per cent of the annuals 
!Ying first class rating. 
The 1941 staff was headed by Lee 
esta '43, editor; Ervin Kirch-
er '41, business manager; and 
. Franklyn L. Andrews, faculty 
r of publication3. James Wool­
' now enlisted in the RCAF, act­
as associate editor; Margaret 
emaker, the 1942 associate edi­
' was the assistant editor; and 
ene Price served as head typist. 
Student assistance in copy was 
dered by Albert Goldsmith, 1942 
arbler business manager; Edward 
h, associate editor of the News; 
Hanks, assistant editor of the 
ews; DaVid Fisher, president Men's 
Dion; and Marguerite Little '43. 
Commercial work was in charge of 
Ryan, local photographer, Pon­
l:ngraving Co. of Chicago, and 
illiamson Printing Co., of Spring­
ld. 
ecoring statistics of the book and 
various divi,3ions have not as yet 
received. 
reshmon Crew 
old Watch Porty ' 
MEMBERS of rhe class of 
1945 m aintained an all-night vigil 
st night and heralded the ap­
ch of the first day of the 1941 
omecoming by pounding a bass 
atop the tower of "Old Main." 
Freshman girls will form a spe­
tal cheer section for Saturday's 
ormal-Eastern grid classic. 
Graham Prepares Cheers I OCO'RDING TO chief pepster 
Maynard "Red" Graham, East­
fm's recently elected cheer leading �ew, proudly bedecked in new uni­
orms, will use the Illinois system 
spelling out cheers at the game 
Saturday. 
Rides Crest 
Lee Podesta 
Royalty Gree ts 
Orchestra Leader 
BOB STRONG, Homecoming dance 
band leader, will be gTeeted by 
royalt.y when he steps from his train 
at the Illinois Central station in 
Mattoon, at noon Saturday. 
Jewell Emmerich, E'astern's Home­
coming Queen and her court of four 
attendants will be waiting on the 
platform for him. 
With Earl Baughman, News busi­
ness manager and president of the 
Student Council, and Edward Weir, 
News editor, as chauffeurs, the par­
ty will then act as an escort of 
honor in bringing· Strong from Mat­
toon to Charleston. 
New Lincoln Zephyrs will be pro­
vided for the group by the Mc­
Arthur Motor Sales Co., of Char­
leston. 
The popular band leader is ar­
riving early in order to conduct 
several numbers in the band festi­
val and pageant Saturday after­
noon. 
He will also serve as master of 
cPremonies when the Eastern band 
play3 host at a mixer for high 
school musicians after the football 
game. 
- -- --- - --------
Col lege Ce lebrates 
Two Day Fiesta Students Choose Class Officers 
Spirited Campaign 
Features Election 
EAS1 E.RN'S C:AMFUS ag.i.in be-
came the scene of a spirited elec­
tion campaign , Wednesday and 
'Ihuisday, Cct. 8 and 9. when 78 
J.tr cent of Lhe upperclassmen went 
t:) the p:::lls and cast their votes fer 
LEeir fa·;Grites among 38 candidates 
!:::.· uppe1· c,ass offices fer the 1941-
42 school year. 
Results of i,he eleclion shew Phi 
01guia lc,_is11u1 and F,Jei,.; 1raternity 
candidates emerging with an equal 
rumber or wins . cni Delta Gamma 
and Aipha Tau Nu sororities divided 
two rctice3 tetween tl1em. 
Seniors elected Faul Jones, pop­
ular Phi Sig from Newton. to the 
president's position. Jones is one 
o: 1'astern s stellar baseball pitch­
ers. Last year, he .;erved as vice­
president of the junior class . Car­
roll Endsley, Fidelis candidate from 
Charleston and another successful 
pitchei on Eastern's baseball team, 
was elected to the vice -presidency 
ty his senior classmates. Margaret 
Weingand , Chi Delta Gamma fall 
tc:rm pledge, and Dorothy Hensen, 
Alpha Tau Nu secretary, was elect ­
ec. secretary and treasurer respec­
tively of the class of ' 42 . 
Members of the junior class elecL­
ed Ress S\,ephenson, quarterba,ck 
from Mishawaka, Ind., as pre·3ident 
and Junior Phipps as vice -president . 
ni11 Humes became secretary and 
1v1arv1n Mizeur treasurer as a re­
sult of the two day ballotmg. All 
me members ot F idel is fraterrnty. 
Russell Pierson, football center 
uom }lat Rock, was the victor 
in the election for sophomore clas::; 
p�·exy. bill Heat , Gnarteston, wen 
the ciass of ·44 vwe-presidency, 
while Claude Hayes. Paris, and Jim 
Hanks, Crossville. were chosen to 
rertcrm the duties of secretary and 
treasurer. All are members of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fratermty. 
Earlier in the year freshman clas3 
members chose Jack Jaycox to serve 
as their leader for the remainder of 
the school year. 
Frosh, Sophs Renew 
Annual Water Feud 
THE ANNUAL freshman-sophomore 
tug of war, climaxing event of 
freshman initiation and fint offic­
ial event on the 
Homecoming cal­
endar, will begin 
this afternoon at 4 
p. m. near the golf 
course lake. T h  e 
fate of the green 
caps will hang in 
the balance when A. Goldsmith 
Queen Jewell Emmerich gives the 
starting signal for the see-saw bat­
tle across the lake. 
The two teams, composed of 12 
men each, will line up on opposite 
sides of the lake, and final victory 
\\-ill result. only when one side has 
been pulled completely through the 
water, to the other side. If the 
freshmen are victorious, the green 
caps may be discarded, but if the 
claEs of '45 feel the icy waters of 
the lake, then the caps must be 
worn until the end of the term. 
Albert Goldsmith '44, will act as 
coxswain of the sophomore stal­
\rnrts, while Jerry Glas3co will han­
d.le the same position for the "wear­
ers of the green." 
Slight changes in the rules were 
2.unounced by Dean of Men H. F. 
Heller. Only the first man in line 
Continued on Page Twelve 
Extends Greetings . 
President R. G. Buzzarcl 
Buzzard Welcomes 
Returning Alumni 
Prexy Pays Trib u te 
To Service Men 
DEAR SONS and Daughters of 
Eastern: 
The flag will be flying and the 
band will be playing especially for 
each of you today and tomorrow. 
Never have you been any more wel­
come to the campus and to the 
memories it will recall. We shall 
be so glad to see you, and to have 
you tell us about where you are and 
what you are doing. 
Our special guests today recall the 
autumn of 1917, when Eastern first 
honored her men in service. The 
college shared her manhood with 
our country in those day-3 of war, 
and was proud of the service these 
men rendered. 
Today our Eastern men are an­
swering the call to the colors, and 
WC' are equally proud of them. May 
their going graciously bring the 
i:;eace for which the world is long­
ing . 
To each of Eastern s men in uni­
form, and to those now waiting call, 
Godspeed in this new undertaking. 
May the days in service be profit­
able ones, and may each of you re­
turn to us the better for this new 
experience. 
Most cordially yours, 
ROBERT G. BUZZARD, 
President. 
Wilson Publishes 
Ed uca tion Article 
"ECUCATION TODAY" is the ti-
tle of an article written by Roy 
K. Wilson, director of pub! c rela­
tions at Eastern, published in the 
Oct. issue of the Educational Press 
Bulletin. 
The article is a summary of the 
recently published bulletin "Educa­
tion Today" which describes some 
of the major activities of the five 
Illinois State Teachers colleges. 
Wilson is serving as general 
chai1 man of the 1941 Homecoming 
committee. 
Official Sched u l e  
Storts a t  4 p. m. 
l·:.\STU�.:\ \\'lLL pay mus-
ing tribute to graduates and 
iorllicr students now in uni­
iorrn \i·ith t \\·o days and nights 
ch11l·Lfull (> i I lo111u--om1ng 
icsti\·ities. beginning tocby 
and lasting until late tomorruw 
evening·. 
About 1600 high school musicians 
v:ill join anticipated hundreds of 
returning alumni in commemorat­
mg "A Saiute to Eastern Men in 
Service.·· 
Actual Homecoming activities will 
begin with a flourish this after­
noon at 4 p. m. when the annual 
freshman - sophomore tug-ot-war 
takes place across the Lincoln f,eld 
lake. 
After that contest the bonfire at 
6:45 p. m .. the Homecoming play 
" What a Life" at 8 p. m., and the 
Pep dance at 10 p. m. follow in 
rapid succession. Concluding the 
first day of Homecoming is the 
midnight show "Moonlight in Ha­
waii" at 1 1  :30 p. m. 
At 9:30 a. m., on Saturday morn­
ing marching band-3 and floats will 
wke part in the Homecommg pa­
rade which will form at Seventh 
and Lincoln, move down to the 
square and back to the college 
campus by way of Sixth street. 
All during the day Saturday, a 
series of breakfasts, luncheons, ban­
quets, and teas will be S)Junsored by 
campus organizations in honor of 
returning alumni . 
At 1:15 p. m. on Schalu-er field, 
the pageant "Uncle Sam in Review" 
will be presented. A t-0tal of 35 
lligh s�hool and college bands will 
be directed en mas·3e by Bob Strong, 
·'College Humor" dance orchestra 
leader. Eastern's Panthers will then 
tattle the Red Birds of Normal in 
the annual Homecoming gridiron 
classic. 
At 8 p. m. Saturday evening home ­
ccmers will begin dancing to L"ne 
music of Bob Strong's orchestra . 
The climaxing event of the two 
aays' schedule will be the corona­
tion ceremony at 9 p. m. in which 
Hr;,1ecom:ng Queen Jewell Emmer­
ich will receive her symbol of roy-
8Hy. 
Chapel Program 
Follows Theme 
THE SPECIAL Chapel program this 
mornins· followed the Homecom­
ing thei�1e. ..A S'1lute to Eastern 
Men in Service," and unofficially 
started the Homecoming activities. 
Harold Lee Hayes '42, was grant­
ed special leave from the St. Louis 
Naval Reserve branch to visit East­
ern and speak on the program. He 
represented t.he Eastern men in 
Service. Hayes played the lead in 
last year's Homecoming play, 
.. Brother Rat," and also won three 
state oratorical contests last year. 
Pep yells and ·singing were in­
cluded in the program . 
On the Eastern News Front ... 
Busv schedule awaits Eastern alumni. stuclents, today al'd tomorrow 
. . . .  Page onf'. column five. 
Eastf'rn's 1941 Warbler ach;eves J\ledalist in Columbia Scholastic 
Yearbock Contest .... Page one. column one. 
Players present Brnaclway hit , "What a Life," Friday evening . . . .  
PagP three, column one. 
QuPeu Jewell Emmerich receives crown at Homecoming dance, Sat­
urrla.v evPning . . . . l''1ge two. columri onP. 
Panthers snarl rlefiance at Normal. traclitional foe . . . .  Page ten, 
column one. 
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Annual Saturday Night Dance Climaxes Two-Day Celebration Fidelis Fraternity 
Goes National 
Macon County 
ES Club Meets Queen Receives Crown in Regal Ceremony 
Sig ma Tau Ga mma 
Approves Pet i tion 
MACON COUNTY Eastern Stall 
club held its annual fall lunch· 
eoP- at Webb's Tea room in Deca· 
tur on Thursday, Oct. 9. Approxi· 
mately 30 persons attended, includ· 
ing Dean F. A. Beu and Mr. and 
Mn. Roy Wilson from Charleston. 
EASTERNITES WILL put the fin-
ishing· touches on the 1941 Home­
coming· in r egal style when they pay 
homage at the coronation court of 
Queen J'ewell Emmerich, during the 
Homecoming dance , Saturday night. 
Cokes for Eastern 1s Court 
Gathering at 8 p. m. in the audi­
torium of the healt,h education 
buildmg, the crowd will dance for 
an hour to the music of the '·Orch­
estra With the Strong Appeal." 
Coronation Begins at Nine 
At the sLroKe of nine,  the color­
ful coronation ceremony, whi·�h is 
sponsored by the New.;, is scheduled 
to begm. The Queen will promen­
ade through the court room to her 
throne, esconed by :83.rl Bau6l1-
n1an, busines..:; n1anager of the Jvews 
and µreswent of the Stuaent Coun­
cil, who will later crown Her Maj­
esty as the climax of the ntual. 
FIDELIS SOCIAL fraternity re-
c2·,.·cd word Wednesday of the ap­
FO•;al of its petition for affilia­
ticn with Sigma Tau Gamma, na­
ti::mal teach2rs college fraternity. 
Notification came in the form of 
a t3legram from D. K. Winebren­
ner, Buffalo, N. Y. nation3l execu­
tive chairman , addressed to Dale 
Moore '42, president of F'id2lis. 
Petition for affiliation was sub­
mitted., Sept. 30, and has since 
been making the rounds for ap­
prov3 l by the individual chapte:s. 
F'ormal installation services will 
be he1d, Nov. 1. Winebrenner will 
come to East.2rn as the national 
representative to officially conduct 
the ceremony. Several m embers of 
the Sigma Tau Gamma chapter a: 
the Teachers college at Muncie,  Ind . ,  
will also be o n  hand. 
This cl ub, composed of graduate$ 
and former students of Eastern, h 
a;c; its president Miss Marian Slegar 
of Decatur. 
marking its tenth anniversary sin 
it was founded in 1931. At pres 
it hrn an active m2mbership of 21 
men. 
IN CHARLESTON 
IT'S 
KEITH'� 
The four class altendants, Ann 
vVilSOil ·4;:i, l�oima h1ng ''±4, ...V.t.ctr­
tha Moore '43, and DoroLhy Hensen 
'42, escorted by �astern royalty ot 
the,r choice, will tnen pay their re­
specLs to the Queen. 
Baughman will then present the 
crown and the 1941 Homecoming, 
with the exception of a few hours 
of dancing, will then be little more 
than a bright memory in the hearts 
of many an E asternite. 
THE QuEEN and her court V1,1k owr Homecoming plans at the Little 
Campus: Left to right: Dorothy Hensen '42; Martha Moore '43; Queen 
J,=wPll Emmcricl1 '43; Nonna King '44: Ann Wilson '45. 
Fid2lis' chapter name will be 
Alpha Alpha, since it will be the 
twenty-seventh chapter to be in­
stalled in Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Alpha Alpha chapter will also be 
the first in Illinois. BREA� Thut Supeniscs Arrangements 
Dr. Hiram F. Thut, chairman of 
the Homecommg dance committee, 
is in charge of arrangements for the 
coronation ceremony. 
A·ssisting in the ceremony as 
crnwn bearers, flower girls, and 
flag bearers, will be the Misses E liz­
abeth Edwards, Virginia Ross, and 
Elizabeth Anne Thut, and m asters 
Frederich Thut and Donald Alter. 
Midnight Show 
Offers Romance 
By l\'Iargaret Rademaker 
FLASH! WHAT island suggests ro-
mance, humming guitars, and 
dreamy tunes? What makes a night 
ideal for romancing? Hawaii and 
moonlight are, of course, the only 
logical answers to that pair of 
questions. 
Combine the two and you get 
"Moonlight in Hawaii," the mustcal 
comedy hit which will be featured 
at the Homecoming midnight show 
on Friday, Oct. 17, beginning at 11 
p. m., at the Will Rogers theatre in 
Charleston. 
Johnny Downs and the Merry 
Macs furnish the music. C omedy is 
furnished by Marjorie Gateson as 
the wealthy widow and Leon Errol, 
her fiancee. Of course there is ro­
mance, the chief figures being John­
ny Downs and Jane Frazee .  
Actions first takes place in New 
York and then i n  Honolul u .  Pine­
apples, radios and hula girls 
contrtbute to the mad mixture 
which m a kes up the plot. 
HS Dea n s  Meet a t  
P e m be rton Hal l  
HIGH SCHOOL dean:> o f  South 
Eastern Illinois had luncheon at 
Pemberton Hall Friday, Oct. 10. 
They were attending the E astern 
Illinois conference. Several ex­
Pemites were among them . 
Receptions lionor 
Returning Alumni 
HOMECOMING WILL again p ro-
vide t.he customary number of 
breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and 
teas for returning Eastern. a lumni. 
1',ollowing is the time table for the 
various get-together activities to be 
held tomorrow, Oct. 18: 
Pemberton Hall breakfast, Pem­
berton Hall, 7:30 a. m.; Prairie State 
Field Studies breakfast, picnic 
grounds, south campus, 7:30 a. m.; 
·Choir breakfa,3t, home of Dr. Leo 
J. Dv'orak, 868 Eleventh street, 7 :30 
8. m. to 9 a. m.; Home Econom'cs 
breakfast, practical arts building, 8 
a. m.; "The Rosses serving coffee to 
Speakers and Pi Kappa Delta ," 
home of Dr. J. Glenn Ross, 1437 
F'ourteenth street, 10 :30 a. m.-12 
noon; band directors luncheon, 
Lutheran chur,ch, 11 :45 a. m.; Bot­
any luncheon, room 101, science 
building, 11 :45 a. m. 
Gamma Theta Upsilon luncheon 
and initiation , room 316, science 
building, 12:00 noon; East Bay So­
cial Studies Laboratory, picnic 
luncheon, home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Donald R. Alter,  638 Division street, 
12 noon; Kappa Delta Pi luncheon, 
Rotary rooms, E ast side square , 12 
noon; Silver Jubilee luncheon, class 
of 1916, home of Dr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Buzzard, 907 Seventh St., 12; Pan­
ther Lair alumni luncheon, Panther 
Lair, 12:30 p. m. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon luncheon, 
basement, Methodist church, 12 :30 
p. m.; EI Band mixer, main a udi­
torium , a fter the game; Alpha Tau 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbin�, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
It Is NOT Too Late For Building 
P l e n ty of Mate r ial  in Our Ya rd 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA I L ROAD 
THE HOMECOMING E N DS 
ATTHE 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeast Corner Square TE LEPHONE 81 
----- --- -----
Ch a mpion Typist 
Gives De monstrat ion 
BARNEY STAPE:RT, a typist Of na-
tional reputation , gave a special 
demonstration in the old auditor­
ium of the Main building last Wed­
nesday, Oct. 15 at 1 p. m. Members 
of the college C ommerce class and 
other students attended the dem­
onstration. 
Mr. Stapert holds the· world's 
champion record as typist on port­
able typewriters. 
Nu "Coketail Hour," 1050 Seventh 
street, after the game; informal re­
ception and refreshments for stu­
dPnts, faculty, alumni, and friends, 
women's gymnasium , health educa­
tion building, after the game; Pro­
frssor Colseybur at home, 908 Har­
nson, 4:45 p. m. to 8 p. m.; Fidelis 
dinner, Baptist church, 6:15 p. m.; 
Alpha Tau Nu "Prelude to the 
Dance," home of Miss Harris, 1015 
l:'eventh 3treet, 7-9 p. m. 
WAR ON WASTE 
Cui your ga,soline cost as well as 
consumption by using 
GOOD GULF 
GASO L I N E  
Your best way to aid the defense 
program on gas usage. 
MOORE'S GULF Service 
3 Blocks East of Colleg·e 
rhone 255 
"We Specialize in Car Wa�·hing'' 
At the annual Homecoming ban­
quet, which will be held Saturday 
evening at .fi :30 i n  the Charkston 
Baptist church, plans for the instal­
lation ceremony and for the forma­
tion of an alumni chapter w ill be 
discussed. 
Fidelis fraternity is this year 
THERE rn NO SUB STITUTE 
F'OR QUALl'l'Y 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner o-f Square 
For .. 
11 Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
BAKER 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAR'LES'l'ON, ILLINOIS 
Fine Meats a n d  Quality Groceries 
"We'll Serve You Best" 
ADKINS GROCERY 
PHONE 159 712 JACKSON 
FOR A BETTER SUIT 
GET IT TAILOR MADE 
Now Showing 
FALL AND WINTER SUITS 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
filO Sixth Si. 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DIR,, W. B. TYM 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
8. B., M. D. 
Phones: Office, 126 ;  Residence, 715 I 
Eye, Ear, r-rcse and Throat I DENTIST Hours by Appointment PHYSICIAN AND SURGF,011 Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. Charleston National Bank Bldg. 604'h Sixth st. 
Chal'leston ,  Ill. l Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762. Phones.: Office, 30; Residenc� 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T .  BELTING, M .  D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charle�ton, Illinois 
YOUR NEWS ADVER�flSERS ARE 
COURTEJOUS - AICCOMMO-
DATING-
BUY F'ROM THEM 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOINTMENT 
Phone 64 
Residence Phone 380 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence l?'hone 694 
I G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 11 Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00 
511 'h Jackson Street 
,---
ADVERTISEM:ENTS IN 
APPEARANCE POSSIBLI 
Teacher Prevents Mishap 
OF the cast of the Homecoming play, "What a Life," are in­
g in something more than a verbal battle in this dramatic scene 
Roberts '45, right, retreats from threatening· Allan Corbin '44. 
tta Dillier '45 and Betty Lewis '44 are the shocked onlookers. 
Act Comedy Features High School Romances 
spians Present  Broadway 
cess ·what A Life' Ton ight 
Of 
play is written by Clifford 
and directed by Dr. Rob­mnley. Lee Podesta adds her 
the production by acting as 
director. Wayne Saxton is 
the publicity for the play. 
member of the cast is pre­
& production packed with 
apense and unusual situa-
for 
try 
elton's Shoe Shop  
5th & 6th on Route 1f 
· ----- - -------
Annual Parade 
Begins at 9:30 
EASTERN'S GALA 1941 Homecom-
ing parade will beg·in at the cor­
ner of Seventh and Lincoln streets 
promptly at 9:30 tomorrow morning, 
Saturday, Oct. 18. All entries in the 
parade will form a line on Seventl1 
street scuth of Lincoln, accordiag to 
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, parade chair­
man. 
The parade will then move down 
E:eventh street to the north side of 
the square, cross over to Sixth and 
return to the campus by the way 
of Sixth street. 
This year organizations or indi­
viduals wishing to enter the parade 
have not been required to turn in 
official entry blanks. Instead all en­
tries which line up and participate 
in the parade will be eligible to 
share in the prize money. 
According to the committee, float<; 
will be judged on the basis of ap­
propriateness in depicting the 
Homecoming theme, originality and 
care in design and construction. 
Individual entries will be judged 
on the basis of originality and skill 
in putting over the part portrayed. 
Entries of pairs or r;ro:1ps which are 
not regarded as floats will be term­
ed individual entries in the judging. 
Bicycle entries will be judged on 
originality and clearness or appro­
priateness 
In the beard-growing contest jud­
ging· will be on t.he basis of texture, 
quantity, length, and type. The 
committee has emphasized the fact 
that entrants in the beard gi·ow­
ing contest must march in the pa­
rade. Judging of beards will take. 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
Service Station 
1s cpen as always to 
all Eastern student� 
and graduates. Drop 
in and see us for ex­
pert car service. 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Bob Strong �njoys 
Wide Popularity 
Fresh Material 
Adds to Success 
EOB STRONG, who will play his 
"Music with the Strong Appeal" 
for tt.e Homecoming dance and cor­
cnatic;n ceremony in the auditorium 
�. the health education building be­
G1n:-1ing at 8 p. m. Saturday through 
arrangements with Music Corpora­
t'.on of America, is a favorite with 
the college crowd as well as on the 
all', and in personal appearances at 
famous hotels. 
The 1:c;:ularity of these bandsmen 
is p·oJ:ably due in part to the fresh­
ness of their material. Bob and hi3 
boys are composers of many cf 
the;r own tunes as well as music­
ians. 
Bob has written '·Riff-Raff," 
'·Fluid Drive," and "Show Boat 
Stomp" (after one of his commer­
cial programs, "Showboat"). Son­
ny Sievert has written "Killo Dillo 
De Lillo," "Five Flats Furnished," 
and "South Parkway Special." Dick 
Maltby has written "Bea•conshire 
Blues" and a new one a·s yet un­
named. 
They try out their new tunes at 
the college proms of Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois Wesleyan, 
DePaul, Loyola, Michigan State 
Normal, Grinnell, Southeast Mis­
souri Teachers college, Kansas State 
College, and Nebraska. 
Originally designed as a radio or­
chestra for their two commercials, 
Bob Strong"s orchestra has also be­
come well known at such spots as 
the Sherman Hotel, the Blackhawk 
Restaurant, the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel, the Aragon and Trianon Ball­
rooms, Crystal Palace in Coloma, Oh 
Henry Ballroom, Ring Ballroom in 
Waukegan, and Cicero Stadium. 
The band features primarily big 
�ectional and ensemble work, inter­
spersed with sol:is. It is not a swing 
band, although it contains a small 
swing unit within its ranks, "The 
vVreckin' Crew." Rather it is a 
"sweet swing" band-with the em­
�llasis on the ·'Sweet." 
place in the circle in front of the 
Main building immediately after the 
parade. 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H OE RE PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
Out of Dog-House 
Bob Strong 
P.ep Dance Follows 
Homecom in g Play 
JOE MARTIN'S Shelbyville band 
has been procured by the Home­
coming Committee to play for the 
pre-game pep dance which will be 
held tonight in the Main auditor­
ium following the Homecoming 
play. Dancing will get under way 
at 10 p. m. and last until 12 mid­
night. 
IPAGE THREE 
Rural Life Devotees 
H o l d  Ge t-Together 
THE COUNTY Rural Youth organ-
ization and the Country Life club 
held a get-together at 7:3n p. m. 
Monday in the old auditorium. E'ach 
club held separate business meet­
ings, and met afterward for joint 
re.creation. 
For  the  B est  in 
Refreshme n t 
Try ... 
BO LEV'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
SA N DWI C H ES 
Hamburgers Hot Dogs 
DON'T IlE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventl! 
Welcome Alumni ! 
THE S H OE BOX I NVI T ES YOU IN 
FOR A V I S I T  
We Feature 
FlORSH EIM and CROS B Y  SQUA R E  SHOES 
for the men 
and 
PARIS FASHION and CONNIE SH O ES 
"" ttt --
West 
Side 
Square 
for the women 
Watch 
Our 
Window 
Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded 
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience ••• 
many a refreshing experience • • •  has taught people every­
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"T H ERE N EVER WAS A B ETT ER TIME TO BUY A FORD" 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS TELEP HONE 666 S EVENTH AT MADISON 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
STA RS A N D  ST R I P ES A N D CO LS EYB U R  FO R EV E R  
A S'A1L.UTE to the Men in Se1 vice, those of you who have contributed s o  
g0nerouEly t o  our drop i n  enrol!ment ! Please send photo i f  you e x ­
pe2t Colseybur to look after the girl you left behind. I f  you learned to  
play poker, tell stories and stand o n  your own feet i n  college, frankly, we 
don't see t ow you did it. You know 
now that Practice Teaching was not 
the worst that could befall any 
man. Nor did any Homecoming ever 
produce a headache like taxes. We 
take it that you have now learned 
that bet.,v-eP:1 Hitler and college, 
college was the lesser of the two 
evils. 
Eastern's Two-day Inflation is 
now under way. Though the din 
of Homecoming may be deafening, 
and though the tom-toms of war 
seem never to cease beating·, don't 
forget that you once signed a 
pledge to teach in Illinois. The 
Piacement Bureau awaits your re­
turn . Would that we could be equal­
ly sure that a job did, too. But 
remember that pledge and keep it 
holy. For you who return, this day 
may be merely "sweat and tears," 
but, believe us, for the faculty it is 
"blood ." 
This is our yearly message about 
the "good old days." And the "good 
old days" to come. If you don't have 
a good time this week-end, you 
must be thinking about something 
else. Or you're just not here. Or it 
rained. Anyway, you are supposed 
te> be with us in spirit or in per ­
son. ( Due to the ravages of time, 
we accord the faculty the same priv­
ilege.) But don't expect too much. 
Homecoming is no substitute for 
war. Nor does dying your hair 
make you feel any younger. 
We want to make it clear to every­
one that Eastern is cooperating with 
l!ncle Sam in defense. If Uncle 
Sam needs you for K. P. or E'. D.,  
we 'll accept your regrets. In these 
parts A.  W. 0. L. merely means 
"Away With Our Library." And E. 
D. the letters tacked on to your 
degree. Anyway, you can tell that 
guy Hitler that until war is actually 
d eclared, we'll  celebrate Homecom­
ing according to the announcements 
sent out by our Department of Pub­
lic Relations, even though there will 
be only 48 hours in the two days. 
We do not need to tell you that 
Ea·3tern expects every man to do his 
duty . Said duties include the fol­
lowing : :  
1 .  The payment of alumni dues. 
2. The return of all books to the 
textbook library. 
Dance Chairman 
Requests Salvation 
A S  THE botany 120 class neared 
its close, Dr. H. F. Thut drew 
a green chalk line around a 
chart on the blackboard. He 
wrote the customary "Save" by 
it and signed his name. Then, 
surveying his work, he remark­
ed, "Uh oh, better put a mark 
there," and promptly drew a line 
:between the plea, "Save H. 
Thut . "  
to us through the compliments of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
19 .  Miss Neely has taken up house ­
keeping. 
20 .  Miss Reinhardt has adopted 
Colseybur. 
2 1 .  After a summer in Mexico, Miss 
Williams and Miss Michael are 
living in the rpast. 
22. Dr. Shiley is slowly forgetting 
Yale. 
23 .  Dr. Thompson has started a 
stoker epidemic on the faculty. 
24. Dean Lawson's smile indicates 
that Eastern offers all the plea·s ­
ures and comforts of home. 
2 5 .  The Ptactical Arts Building has 
been "blitzed" ; casualties, Shake, 
White, Fischer, Lyons, Macgruder, 
etc. 
26 .  Kappa Delta Pi is 1 1  years old. 
27. Frank Tate sell insurance in 
Peoria ! Laudandus Tate, Oh Glor­
ia. 
:;·s. There are still enough good 
looking girls for another sorority. 
And so we pause to ask a simple 
y_uestion : what will Homecoming be 
to the old News boys without How­
ard Franklin ? If you really want 
to know, just ask Stanley EJam, 
Walton Morris, or any of those kind 
souls from " 'way back when." 
Though we salute the men in 
Service, we cannot help wondering 
what our country would be like 
without Cavins, Clapp, and all of 
the Cottinghams. Quick, get us Mr. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Stolen Thunder 
"El's GREAT minority takes a back 
seat in favor of service men. 
Wilson on the wire. Colseybur wants 
to know the whereabouts of Rice and 
Zimmerman, Kelly and Kelley, Sing­
ler and Scott, Kincaid and Gibson, 
Keciiey and Haddock, Royer and Al­
bert, .Spence and Coopere, Middles­
worth and Tripp, Fry and Tinnea, 
Ferguson and Robbins, Hopkins and 
Mallory, Blair and Henry, Summers 
and Schooley, Kellam and Wyeth, 
Kirchhofer and Holladay, Duzan 
and Neil, Austin and Austin, Walker 
and Sudduth, Peters and Conrad, 
Murray and Reed, Snyder and 
Claar, Barger and Brandon, Swick­
ard and Stookey ; and give us a 
memo on Jim Michael and Jim 
Woolford and Henri Shephard and 
Bill Townes and Marian Freeman 
and Porter Simcox and Ernestine 
Taylor. Quick, get us Mr. Wilson 
cm the wire. John Black is lost. 
Mary Abraham is missing. Tell Po ­
cs.hontas Goldsmith that C'olseybur 
has found a little boy who says she 
is his sister. 
CALL OFF THE WAR ! STOP 
THAT SALUTE ! MOST OF COL­
SEYBUR' S  ARMY IS MISSING . 
GREJAT GUNS ! IT'S HOMECOM­
ING AND COLSEYBUR IS ENCIR­
OLED. 
Until the Iris bloom again, 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
Tavern 'Ghou ls' 
Cause Mystery 
We l l  Excava t i o n  
Tu r n s  U p  Ske leton  
B y  John Wozencraft 
TE:RROR AND alarm stalked the 
town. Strange noises and appari­
tions had been seen up at the tav­
ern that used to stand on the north­
east corner of the Charleston square. 
For a long time people had sus ­
pected dirty work. Some said horses 
· were left at the tavern, and no one 
ever called for them ; others said 
people stopped there overnight, and 
were never seen again. Suspicious 
characters loitered near. Then the 
proprietor moved west, increasing 
the rumors. 
Well Provides Hiding Place 
The old well was the logical place 
to look, a perfect hiding place for 
all those 1bodies. Thus, in 1841 , 
an investigation was ordered. Men 
began digging in the well. Crowds 
gathered to watch. Rains came, 
and work stopped temporarily, but 
suspicion increased. After the rain 
stopped, work was resumed with in­
creased vigor. The news swiftly 
spread, even aippearing in newspa­
pers in New York and Miami .  
Then a bone was found. The 
crowd increased, and more bones 
were handed up to the wide- eyed 
watchers. Dr. Ferguson pronounced 
them human. The complete skele­
ton of a man was soon found. A 
second doctor also declared them 
human. 
Volunteers S uggest Posse 
Volunteers offered to go west in 
search of the tavern owner, and 
bring him back to be hung. All 
they wanted was to have their ex­
penses paid. 
A third doctor was called. Not 
only did he declare them human, 
he identified their owner. They 
were the bones of an Indian. In 
fact, they bore a remarkable resem­
blance to the Indian skeleton that 
had been stolen from his office. 
The crowd decided, on second 
thought, to leave the tavern keeper 
u n hung. Some thought it might 
be more appropriate to hang certain 
humorists, but they couldn't decide 
which one to ,begin with, so they 
went back to their work instead. 
3. The prompt p ayment of all golf 
bets. 
4. P. E. and Library. 
We consider following Eastern 
items of public concern : 
1 Dr. Guinagh has given up his 
pep talks and started rearing a 
family. (Barry is in front, and 
the father in the rear.) 
1 941  
Professor Colseybur 
presents the 
2. Mr. Roy K. Wilson, the man re­
sponsible for all of this, now owns 
property and can be sued . 
3. Dr. Heise is trying his classes 
out on his dog first. 
4. Now and then Dr. Heller has a 
piano, and now and then he does 
not. (See the Dean of Men for de­
tails. )  
5. I n  spite o f  Mr. Hughes' many 
studies, Homecoming is no safer 
than before. 
6. Dr. Seymour has joined the Fi­
delis (who expect to join some­
thing, too) , and the Fidelis have 
gone in for opera. 
7. Johnny Worland is starting 
where Lindbergh left off. 
8. The Three Aces left off where 
Col-seybur started. 
9. Dr. Coleman's new textbook ex­
plains the New Deal. 
10.  Dr. Ross has refurnished his 
house for Homecoming. 
1 1 .  Alpha Tau Nu has gone to 
town (for groceries) . 
12 .  Dean Beu laid in a five-year 
supply of golf balls :before the tax 
went on. 
1 3 .  Mr. Scruggs has stopped rais­
ing goats. ( We don't know who 
got his goats) . 
14 .  Col-seybur and Dr. Ross appear­
ed publicly on roller skates. 
15. Elbert Fairchild is collecting 
money to save Chapel. 
16 .  The faculty are taking up funds 
to save Fairchild. 
17 .  "Red Graham" is home ag.ain 
from Illinois. 
18 .  our Homecoming Queen comes 
Tenth Annua l  Homecomi ng Duke 
ED. R E S CH 
D uke the Duck 
or 
Duck the Duke 
The Last 
"RED" GRAHAM 
The Return of the 
Native 
and his 
Va l ets de Corps 
The Duke 
ELBERT FAIRCHILD 
Heir Apparent and 
Duke of Wind, Sir! 
(By Default) 
Winter Home of Duke 
F I D O 
_n_ 
PEMBERTON HALL 
EUGENE PRICE 
Representing Those 
Left in School 
T r u m p  
JIM HANKS 
Veteran of Many 
Wars 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 
The . . .  
Towers of Babb 
B y  D u  Barry 
IT IS human nature to war 
celebrate something every on 
a while, and because birthdayo 
anniversaries come so regularl: 
celebrate them every time we 
Hn occasion. But there is one ' 
celebrated by Easternites v 
makes all birthdays and am: 
saries look sick and even a 
anemic. That, of course, is H 
ccming. 
Homecoming, to the Freshm1 
something new. Besides a spla 
tug-of- war and gathering fue 
a bonfire, the gang comes back 
men criticizing the football 
remembering how they used to 
it way back in 1915  or '25 01 
and the females decked out in 
fall greens, and purples and 
glasses. The former Eastern 1 
our women, you can always sr: 
the Little Campus, for young 
Kennard says, "What'll it be, g 
-which makes them feel all 
gleish and nineteenth again. 
Homecoming, to upperclassm 
eld stuff : rushing to the ph 
get a seat which accords gooc 
ibility without paying reserve 
prices ; attending the midnight 
and listening to the bottles 
down the floor ; setting the 
clock for 6 :30  .Saturday morni 
they can start on that float 
they wish they had attended 
couple of weeks in advance ; 'Y 
themselves hoarse at the fa 
game and wondering if their 
came back from the cleaners ; 
last but not least, trying to i 
double square inch of space i 
ball room where the air is pa: 
pure. 
It's a big time all right, 
to beat our guests, the alum 
the campus booths and the 
grandstand seats-then endea· 
to keep awake during a frat 
banquet or get- together tea -
when it's all over, we feel so 
he just can't understand why 
es should be resumed the for 
Monday. But we're always w< 
ing something like that, I gi 
Beating an early deadline­
am a lady, E<l. 
Sincerely, 
M . . 
Record Collecto1 
Form Society 
IN THEl face of the new 10 i: 
Federal tax on records, op 
records collectors at E'aster 
organized a society for colle 
the disks. Members are rr 
of students from Eastern i 
two high schools of Charle 
Officers elected at the fin 
ing were : William S. Warf OJ 
k1ent ; Raymond Gregg, J 
president ; Bill Voris, secreti 
Jay Knott, treasurer. 
Two stars of music have 1] 
tended honorary members): 
have written acceptances. r 
Gl enn Miller, famed orches1 
er and star of the motion 
"Sun Valley Serenade," a· 
Kaplan, outstanding collec 
authority on jazz records. 
Kaplan at the present 
comrpiling a "Who's Who 
Jazz" and the president 
Cha.rleston Record society 
named for mention in the 
President Warford inv 
student or faculty collecto1 
for further information a' 
off -campus organization f 
oi the officers mentioned 
The last meeting was 
Monday, Oct. 13 ,  at 7 : 30 
the home of Ruth Breen, 
son street, in Oharleston. 
expecting to attend that n 
instructed to call !Miss : 
William Warford. 
Rona l d  K i n g  
V i s i ts P a re n ts 
RONALD KING, .Jr.,, fon 
ern student, who is atte 
Sparks Business college a 
ville, spent the week-enc 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ror 
a nd other relatives and i 
Y, OCTOBER 17, 1941 
nt Adds New Feature to Band Festival 
o �igh  School Musicians 
rticipate in �astern 'Sa l ute' 
l\L of 35 bands and approxi­
l!ly 1600 musicians, including 
from Eastern and Normal uni­
' will participate in the larg-
d festival in the history of 
Saturday, 
school and college bands will 
te as "members of the cas e 
=le Sam in Review, " histor­
pageant. which will be present-
1 : 115 p.  m. before the Home­
grid classic, Oct. 18 .  
will 9.!ssemble for the pa­
Saturday morning at 9 :  10 east 
nth on J,incoln street. Im­
ly following the parade, a 
l will be held for the pag -
Strong, Homecoming dance 
leader of " College Humor" 
will conduct several numl:>ers 
the massed hand in the pageant. 
Rudolph Anfinson , director of 
lastern band, is supervising the 
tion of the pageant . 
ter actors depicting the 
episode are : Heap Big Chief, 
Nordqui·st ; .Little Chief 
·ln-the-FM:e, John Alexander ; 
ce, Richard Bidle ; Sitting 
Dick Cribbett ; and the squaws, 
g Mary Rae Rice, Mary 
, Mary Grossman,  and Jean 
ers taking part in the fol­
episodes are: Pilgrim Girl, 
t Saiter ; Uncle Sam, Billy Sea­
; Goddess of Liberty, E'mily 
ridge ; and Red Cross Nurses , 
Maness and Ada Crane. 
costume committee is headed 
Ruth Miller ;  the property com­
by Dean Weber. 
r the game from 4 to 6, the 
band will play host at a 
for all guest •bands in the 
auditorium. Bob Strong, as 
of ceremonies, will present 
awards. 
men's and women's correc-
gymnasiums in the health edu­
building. 
IAte registrants include the fol­
high school bands : Altamont ,  
ur, Noble, Crossville, T C ,  Al­
Brownstown, and Georgetown. 
OF the class of '45 have been 
llusy during the past few days 
nights fulfilling the tradition-
lunction of collecting wood for 
bonfire and pep rally, which 
be held near the lake on the 
The program for the bonfire-pep 
n has been planned by the 
en's League and Men's Union. 
Fisher, president of the Men's 
, will act as master of cere-
lfaynard "Red" Graham, school 
leader, will lead the group in 
, and a pep band will add 
rousing tunes to the spirit of 
occasion. Joe Zupsich, Panther 
captain, will be introduced. 
llstern's A Cappella choir, under 
direction of Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, 
Of the Music department, will 
t several numbers. Dr. H. DeF. 
r, of the English department, 
read a patriotic poem. 
For . • •  
Spirit of 1 4 1  
EMILY BAINBRIDGE '42, and B .  
Seaman '45, "Goddess o f  Liberty "  
and "Uncle Sam" in the pageant, 
"Uncle Sam in Review. "  
Education Assn .  
Elects J .  Roberts 
JOHN R. Roberts, superintendent 
of schools, Kansas, was chosen 
president of the E'astern Division of 
the Illinois Education association at 
the annual meeting, held on the 
Eastern campus, Friday, Oct. 10.  
Other officers elected were : Dr . 
E. L. Stover, head of the Botany 
department, vice-president ; Dean 
F. A. Beu, secretary ; R. L. Bachman, 
principal of Effingham high school, 
treasurer ; H. A. Kaeser, superin­
t.endent of scho ols, Greenup, mem­
ber of the board of control for term 
ot three years. 
Zeig e i  A n n o u nces  
Dec o ra t i o n s  P l a n s  
DR. WILLIAM Zeigel, chairman of 
the Homecoming house decora­
tions committee, announced Thurs­
d ay that entry blanks for the house 
decorations contest may still be ob­
tained from the office of Dean of 
Men H. F. Heller. Entries are due 
by noon today, Friday, Oct. 17 .  
The committee also urges that all 
houses employ some decorative 
scheme whether they intend to en­
ter the contest or not. Already most 
of the organized and larger houses 
have expressed their intentions of 
working for the prize money. 
Judges will observe the houses 
competing for prizes on Friday night 
a nd Saturday morning. Originality 
and appropriateness to the Home­
coming· theme will furnish the basis 
on which houses will be judged. 
SHORTY GATES 
the  B a rb e r  
will lbe glad to see all his old 
friends and customers dur ­
ing Homecoming. 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
CALL 234 
SUITS and DRESSES . . .  75c 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
7 1 0  Lincoln 
"The Little Shop Around the Corner" 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Noted Singer 
Tells Experiences 
D.  D i c kson Co l l ec ts 
Mod e l  T ra i n s, Rec o rd s  
By Eugene Price and Wm. Warford 
"I THINK w. c. Fields is the 
greatest comedian in the world. I 
could sit and watch him for days 
on end . . .  related Donald Dickson, 
f2,mous rad io sing.er who appeared 
at Ea.stern Tuesd a y evening, as we 
interviewee! him in his hotel room. 
Frcm the moment we met him he 
impres-sed us with a frank and like­
able personality, and seemed to en­
joy the interview quite as much as 
we did his humorous answers. 
Rodzinski Provides Chance 
We first asked wh > t led him to 
take up vocal study and how old he 
was at the tim2 . "I never wanted 
to be anything but a singer, and I 
was seventeen when I began to take 
lessons . "  he replied. He then ex­
pl 1 ined that through Arthur Rod­
zi nski was able to get into op.2ratic 
work . "Rodzinski came to Cleveland 
to conduct the Cleveland Symphony. 
He became interested in my voi-ce 
and helped me secure the role of 
Ford in 'The Merry Wives of Wind­
sor'.' '  
Dickson enj oys singing moder n 
. music, but did not sing any at his 
recital as he felt that since he was 
engaged as a concert singer the 
audi.ence would not care to hear 
modern music. Gershwin is his fav­
orite American composer and he 
especially likes music from "Porgy 
and Bess . "  He dislikes "sweet 
swing" and saxophones set him 
"wild."  
A pr oof of his excellent know­
ledg.e of pure "jazz" was the inter­
pretation of the Negro Spirituals 
in his concert. His rendition of 
these spirituals was long applauded 
by the audience. 
Confides Hobbies to Reporters 
Hearing that he was a hobbyist 
we a sked him to tell us about 
them. First, he confided, he col­
lected miniature trains. He has 
five varieties with a total of 1 40 
box cars . The next hobby is one 
in which he is quite well known, as 
he is one of the outstanding record 
collectors in America a nd has over 
6 ,000 records. His taste ranges all 
the way from complete operas to 
" Fats " Wal ler and Count Basie 
( "when the Count is sober") . 
"The kind of incident that strains 
your sense of humor to the snap­
ping point is getting into a town 
six hours late, having exactly 
forty- five minutes to eat, shave, 
have your "tails" pressed, dress, 
and get over to the auditorium . We 
did it and got there two minutes 
Plays Host 
DR. RUDOLPH Anfinson, EI band 
director, who will be chief host to 
35 high school bands tomorrow. 
And rews Ad d resses 
You ng J o u r n a l i s ts 
MR. FRANKLYN L. Andrews, pul:>-
lications adviser, delivered an ad­
dress and was honored as special 
guest at the annual Illinois State 
High School Press association meet­
ing, at the University of Illinois, Oct. 
1 1 .  
His subject was "Front Page 
Make-up on a Five Column Paper." 
About 700 high school journalists 
were present at the convention. 
before curtain time." 
This was one of the several inci­
dents Dickson related to us con­
cerning his present tour. He con­
fessed that once he was even forced 
to dress in a taxi in order to give 
a scheduled recital. 
PAGE FIVE 
IA Students Get 
Defense Positions 
C h a n u te F i e l d 
Attrac ts F ive 
F'lVE' FORMER Eastern Industrial 
Arts students are now enrolled in 
the Air Corps technical school, at 
Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill . ,  where 
they will take several months of in­
tensive training in subjects they are 
prepared to teach. When they have 
completed their training, they will 
be assigned duties of teaching class­
es on an 11 month basis. 
They will remain as civilian in­
str uctors a.ppointed year l:>y year as 
long as they are needed. 
The Civilian Student Instructor 
i:; rogram has a quota of 600 men, 300 
or whom are already hired. The 
minimum requirement for these po­
sitions is three years of college work. 
Two new schools are now being 
eslabHshed, one at Wichita Falls, 
Tex., the other at Biloxi, Miss.  
The five Eastern men who re­
centiy left for Chanute are : Phillip 
Bails, Burk Beerli, Wayne French, 
Robert McCuml:>er, and Stanley 
Young. Several o ther Eastern stu­
dents have already made applica­
tion at the school .  
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
Greetings . . . .  
HOM ECOME RS 
from the 
G RA N T  S HO P PE 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
Welcome . . .  
EI HOMECOMERS 
Let 
B IGGS  C L EAN E R S  
MAKE YO U LOO K YO U R  BEST 
I Day S ervice-Free Delivery 
7 1 6  JACKSON PHONE 456 
Fo l low This Suggestion . .  
. . .  To Help You 
Reach Your Goal 
K E EP P H YS I CA L LY F I T 
B Y  US I NG 
MEADOW GOLD 
Homogenized Milk 
The Paste.urizeJ Milk that provides half yom· essential daily foocl elements, milk vitamins, 
milk minerals a nd milk protdns. 
AT YO U R  G ROC E R  o r  P H O N E 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
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Ea ste rn Teach e rs n ew s  
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Publisl1 ed each Wednesday of the school year 
by the stndents of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College at Charleston. 
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Homecoming Salute is Fitting 
Tribute to Men in Service 
' 'A SALUTE to Eas t e rn M e n  in S e rvice . "  N o t h i n g  
c o u ld b e  m o re app rop ri a t e than t h e  t h e m e  \ \  h i c h  
t h e  H o m e c o m i n g c o m m i t t e e  s e l e ct e ct f o r t h e  1 9 4 1  
H o m e c o m i n g. 
T h e  boys in navy blue and a r m y  kh a k i  d e s e rve any 
t r i b u t e  w h i c h  w e  m i ght b e  abl e  to pay t o  t h e m .  The 
t a s k  w b i ch they a re p e r fo r m i n g  1v i t h s o  l it t le s e r i ­
o u s  compl a i n t  o t h e r  t h a n  the c u s t o m a ry g r ip i n g  i s; 
not  a t a s k  o f  glory.  
There w e r e  n o  bands and fl ags a nd che e r iu g 
c ru w d s  t o  s e t  t h e i r  h e ;t r t s  th u m p i n g a s  t h e y  m arched 
o ff  t o  the ca m p s .  T h e r e  we r e  0 1 1 lv a fe w f ri e n d s  and 
r e l a t i v e s  in a s mo ke -b e gr i m ed rai lway s t a t i o n-a nd 
t h e r e  w 2. s  the realization t h a t  h e re w a s  a j ou t o  h e  
do ne . And t h ey a r e  do ing i t .  
So o m  " S a l u t e "  i s  j u s t a l i t t l e  b i t  that  we c a n  do 
t o  exp r e s s  our app r e c i a t i o n ,  t o  l e t  t he m  know t h a t  w e:  
r e a l l y  a r e  p roud o f  them.  Most  o f  t h e m  will  not  be 
h e re t o d ay and t o rn n rrow, but  t h e y  w i l l  b e  h e re in  
sp i r i t .  And we send ou r hearts  to  t h e  boys in navy 
blt1e and a rm y  k h a k i  who know the j o1) i s t o  b e  done 
and a re  doing it .  
Army Physical Examinations 
Show Americans as Softies 
F l G LJR E S  ON t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  a n d  rej e c t i o n  of d r a f t -
age 111 1; 11 e x a m i n e d  f o r  m i l i t a ry s e rvice  w e re r e ­
l e a s e d  l a s t  w e e k  by t h e  P r e s i d e n t .  T h e y  c o n s t it u t e  
a s a d  c o m m e n t a ry on t h e  negl i g e nce o f  A m e r i c a n s  i n  
t h e  m at t e r  of p lw s i c a l  e d u c a t i o n .  T h e y  a r e  e s p e c ially 
i n t e r e s t ing i n  \· i c \\' of our o [t - rn a J e  b o a s t  o f  b e i n g  
t h e  m o s t  v i r i l e  n a t i o n  i n  t h e  wo r ld . 
O n t  o f  2,000,000 clr: 1 f t  r egi s t r ant s examined i n  
t h e  h s t  1 2  11 1 ont h s , about  50 p e r  c e n t  w e r e  d i s qu a l i ­
fi e d .  \i\i h a t  i s  w o r s e  n e w s  t o  a m a nl y  p e op l e ,  90 pe r 
c e n t  o f  t h e  rej e c t ed were f ound to be phy s i ca ll y o r  
m e n ta l l y  unfit .  
S o  th e p e op le o f  t h e  "m e l t ing p ot" and t h e  "high. 
s t a n d a rd of l iv i n g' ' a r e  b e c o m ing s o f t i e s ! No s m a l l, 
p a r t  o f  t h e  r e sp on s ib i l i ty for  t h i s  s i tuat i on i s  t h e  fact' 
t h at A m e r i c a n s  have b e e n  e du ca t e d  t o  t h e  d e ::i. l s  o f  
t h e  a l m i g h t y  d ol l a r  a n d  phy s i cal  c o m i o r t .  
/\ s a r e s u l t ,  we n o w  :i w a k e  t o  fi n d  o u r  b o d i e s\ 
s o f t  a n d  fl abby. vVe d i s c o v e r that the v e rv ad m i rab le 
l e s sons  of 111 e {1tal  and p h y s i c a l  hygiene w h�ch we h a v e  
t r i e d  t o  p u t  a c r o s s  t o  ado l e s c e n t s  have f a l l e n  fl a t .  
So w h i l e  ·w e are t e ach ing young boys and girls  
t h e  ways o f  de m ocr acy , p e r h <'. p s  i t  would b e  wise t o_ 
h e l p  t h e m  p r e p a r e  t h e i r  bodie s for  t h e  e nj oym e n t  o t 
the w a y s  of freed o m .  
Band Festival Grows from 
Experiment to Big Success 
E A S T E E N ' S  ANNUAL H o m e c o m i n g  B and F e s tival  
has t u rn e d  o u t  t o  b e  o n e  o f  t h e  f a s t e s t  gro w i n g" 
i n s t i t u t i o n s  on t h e  c a m p u s .  T h e  i d e a  o f  invit ing high 
s c h o o l  b a n d s  to p a r t i c ipa t e in t h e  H om ec o m i ng h a s  
b e e n  h igh ly s u c c e s s fu l  e v e r s i n c e  i t w a s  b e g·un a s  a E  
exp e r i m ent  a f e w  y e a r s  a g o .  I t  h a s  added c o l o r  to 
th e  H o m e c o m i ng f e s tivi t i e s ,  and t h e  turnout b a s  been 
s o good t h at n ow i t  h a s  become a n  in t egra l part o i  
the a n nu a l t w o - day M ardi Gra s at E a s t e rn .  
T h i s  y e a r  t h e  F e s t i v al p rom i s e s to b e  e v e n  bigge r 
and b e t t e r  and m o r e  colorfu l  t h an e v e r  b e fo r e .  Ap ­
p roxi rn :i t e l y  1 ,600 h i gh s chool  m u s i ci a n s  w i l l  b e  on 
the c a m p n s t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  p ar ade ,  f e s t ival ,  and 
p a g e a n t .  
James Sh o e m a ke r , secre tary o f t h e Charle s t o n  
Cha m b e r  o f  C o m me rc e , r e c e n t l y  p o i n t e d  o u t  a facr 
re g:i. rd i n g  t h e  Festival  which most Ea s t e rn  s tu d e nt ,;· 
p robably w ould no t  r e a l i z e .  
"This year's  Band Festival," he remarked, "has 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Council Prexy Welcomes 
Grads Back to f I Campus 
by Earl Baughman, President of the 
Student Council 
T l-J E G REAT cl ay of O c t .  1 7  h a s  final ly  a r r i v e d  - J. 
d a y  t o  \\· h i c h  m a n y  o f  U 3  h ave b e e n  l o o k i ng f o r ­
\\·ard,  a c l a y  t h a t  h ol d s  p r om i s e  o f  r e m a i n in g alway,; 
in  our m e m o r i e s  a s  o n e  fu l l  o f  j oy a n d  sentiment .  T o  
m :rn y  i t  i s  t h e  fi rs t  t ri p  bil.ck s ince g r a d ­
u a t i o n  l a s t  J u n e .  To o t h e r s  i t  i s  just a ni 
o l d  c u s t o m  t h a t  h a s  c o m e  t o  h o l d  a r e ­
s e r v e d  sp a c e  i n  t h e i r  c a l e nd a r  o f  e v e n t s .  
To a l l ,  t h e  d o o r s  uf  Eastern h ave b e e n 
o ff i c ia l ly op e n ·� d-to all  Ho rn ecomers , 
t h e  s t u d e n t s  of Eas t e rn wish to extem1 
t h e  he arti e s t  o f  welcomes .  
To m any p e ople , H om e co m ing i s  a 
E. Baughman t i m e  f o r  sp ort , laughter, crowds,  n o i s e . 
and a l l  the o t h e r  t h ings which a d d  up t o  a good t i m e . 
O t h e r s  h av e  a d iff e r e n t  obj e c t ive in m i nd, h o w e ve r, 
'. 1· h e n  t h e y  s t a r t  t h e  t r e k  back t o  E a s t· e r n 's campu s .  
To t h e m ,  H o m e c o m i n g  i s  a t; n'. c  fo r  r e n e w i n g  o ld  
:i. c q u a i n t :rn c e s ,  a t i m e  f o r talking o v e r  events  of f o r ­
m e r  y e a r s  and t h e n  fi na l ly a t i m e  f o r  planni n g  n ext 
y e a r ' s  p i l gr i m age to the t r e e - l ined campus o f  old E L  
fo b o t h  k i n d s  o f  H o m e c o m e r s  \l·e again p ron o u nce 
t h e  d o o r s  t o  be open and w a i t i n g  f o r  y o u r  old,  f a m i l i a 1-: 
fo o t s t e p s .  
Al l o v e r  t h e  c a m p u s ,  o r gani z at i on s h av e  l a i d  c a r e ­
f u l  p l a n s  f o r  you r e n t e r t a i n m e n t .  B anque t s  h av e  b e e n,  
p l a n n e d ,  a n a t i r . n a ! l y - k n o w n  d a n c e  b and h a s  been s e ­
c u re d ,  a footba l l  ga m e  with E a � t e rn ' s  t ra d i t i o n a l  
r i \· ; \ l  i s  i n  t h e  o ffi n g, along w i t h  m any o t h e r  e v e n t s­
:c l l  p l a  n n e cl fo r y o u r  e n t <.: r  t a in�11  en t a n d  e nj oym e n t .  
Eve n t s  have been s cheduled s o  a s  t o provide a m p l e  
t i n� e  for  b u l l  s e s s i o n s  arnl ge t - t ogethers  along with 
p l e n ty o f  t i m e  f o r  n o i s e ,  laugh t e r .  a n d  good fun.  
TT o m e co m i n g  is a n d  should be : t  t i m e  f o r  fe l lo ws hip , 
a t i m e  for  m o m e n t ar i ly fo rge t t ing our m any w o r r i e s  
a n d  t rn u h l e s .  T . e t ' s  a l l  l o s e  o u r s e l v e s  i n  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  
l To m e c om i ng and m a k e  i t  one t l1 a t  "N i l l  live long i11 
a l l  our m em or ies .  
D U K E' S  M I X T U R E  
. . . .  by the Duke 
J T  Ti\F-:: E S  a g re a t  m a ny t h i n g s  t o  m ak e  a succe s s -
f u l J l o m e c o m i n g .  N o t  t h e  l e a s t  i m portan t e l e ­
m e n t ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  i s  t h e  a l u m n i  t u r no u t .  T h a t  i s  s o m e ­
t h i n g·  we feel  t ha t  R o y  vV i l s o n  "· i l l  h ave t o  t a k e  care 
of .  H O \Y c v e r ,  \\·e hope t h a t  s o m e  m e m b e r s  w i l l  c o m e  
b a c k  t o  m e e t  and gre-e t o l d  f r i e n d s  a s  w e l l  a s  t o  watch . 
t h e  p a ra de o f  b a n d s ,  a t t e n d  t h e  ! CJo tb:i l l  game,  dance 
t i l l  the  wee s m a l l  h o u r s  a n d  p a r t il.k e  o f  o u r  d i nne r ;; 
: l l l cl l u n c h e o n s .  P e r h a p s  t h e y  w i l l  t h e n  fi n d  s o me ­
t h i n g  on t h e  s e n t i m e n t a l  s i d e  i f  they m e et  o ld c lass ­
m a t e s . r e m i n i s c e  a b o u t  o l d  t i m e s  and t h i n k  about  
Eastern m in u s  a l l  the fr i l l s .  
Ye s,  \\·e w i l l a c t n :t l lv  b e  ou t i n  ou r v e r y  i)e s t  o n  
t h e  m o rrow.  O u r  ha i r .  w il l  h e  neatly combed for  a: 
1 i 11 1 e and our s h i n i n g  fa c e s  \\· i l l  m i r r o r  o u r  happy 
t h o m th t s  and e n thu s i a s m . And for t he s e n i o r s  it  will 
b e  ai� e sp e cially great clay.  F o r  t o m o r row w e  l e a rn. 
h ow we w i l l  be expe c t e d  to a c t  n e x t  y e a r  a s H o m e ­
c o rn e r s .  T o m o rrow i s  t h e  l as t H ome c om ing t h a t  t h e  
s e n i o r s  w i l l  e nj oy a s  stud e n t s .  vVe h ope t h e y  m ay 
show t h e  way in c a r rying out U1e ideal  a nd spir i t  o {  
t h i s  great  clay. 
I t  i s  i nt e r e s t i ng t o  n o t e  t h e  a l m o s t  am azing mnn ­
b e r  o f  b a n d s  wh i ch w i l l  m a k e  t h e i r  appe a ra n c e  t o ­
m o r r o w .  T h e  gre;:i.t  oak h a s  c e r t a inly grown f rom a 
l i t t l e  acorn.  I f  t h e  p r e s en t r a t e  o f  growth cont i n u e s ,  
w e  w i l l  h a v e  t o  s e e  wh at can be done a b o u t  enl a r g in g 
t h e  c a mpu s next yea r . 
The idea o f  inviti n g  h i g h  s c h o o l  bands f r o m  t h e  
s u r r ou n d i n g·  : i r e ;i.  ha s been a good o n e  I t  h a s  s e rved 
a p u rp o s e  in m a king o u r  H o m ecoming a success  f o r  
i t  has giv e n  re tu rning a l u m n i  a gre;:,t  d e al t o  l o o k  
fo rwa rel to . I t  h a s  a l s o b e e n  a th r i l l  f o r  t h e  band. 
m e m bers  t h e m s e l ve s . T h e i r  co nt ac t  w i t h  t h e  c<1.m p u s. 
c o m e s  on a p a r t i c u l a rl y  s u i t abk. clay,  and,  i f  t h e i r  
b ri e f  s t a y  i s  p l e a s ant e n o u gh ,  o u r  f r e s h m an c l a s s e s  a t  
Ea s t e rn  ·wi l l  s h o w  t h e  e ff e c t  in  r e a r s  t o  co m e .  If t h e y  
l i k e  u s  t omo rrow , t h ey m ay come back later .  
A n d  i n  ou r r a m b l i n g_. k t  u s  n o t  f o rge t t o  o ff e r  a 
p r a y e r  t o  t h e  w e a t h e r m a n .  P l e as e ,  S i r,  give '..I S a 
l o\' e l y  I n di a n  s u m m e r  clay and n o t  the k ind you l e ft 
u s  l a s t y e a r .  R e m e m be r ? I t  w a s  t o o  cold,  t oo rn i n y ,  
t oo gl o o m y .  I t  d a m p e n e d  a ll o f  u s ancl ou r e n t h u s i ­
a s m .  T h i s  y e a r  we expect m o re gue s t s  and i nc l e m ­
e n t  w e a t h e r  would be a gr e a t e r  b l ow t h a n  la st y e a r .  
So w e  a r e  o n  t h e  m a r k  and ready t o  go.  The d a y  
w i l l  b e  j u s t  a s  b i g  a s  we m a k e  i t ,  and from a l l  i n d i c a ­
t i on s ,  W C'  i n t e n d  t o m ake i t  b o t h  l a r g e  a n d  succe s s fu l .  
T h i s  should b e  t h e  b es t yet .  
b e c o m e  overnight  an event of  first  rank i m p o rtance 
in  J l l i n o i s .  H e r e t o f o re,  t h e  I l l in o i s S t a t e  J ou rn al 's 
a n n u a l  c o m p e t i t ion h a s  b e e n  r e ga rded as one of  t h e  
s ta t e ' s  o u t s t a n d i n g- band e v e n t s .  L a s t  spring's  e v e n t  
b r o u gh t  a b o u t  30 bands t o Sp r ingfi e ld . The r e  will  be 
34 bands in Charle s ton Saturday " -
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1(  
A L o o k  a t  Th i n gs . . . .  
b y  E d  
E A S T ER N ' S  I-UGI-ILY appro p r i a te H om ec om i  
t I 1 e 11 1 e  rn i gh t p c s s i h l  v b r i n g  t o m i n d  s o ·  
e q u a l ly approp r i <1 t e  t h o u g h t s  ; . b o u t  t h e  rol e  o f  I 
u c a t i o n  d u r i n g  a n d  a ft e r  t h e  p r e s e n t  c r i s i s  f o r  t 
\\· ay o f  l i fe \Y h i c h  we call  de m oc ra cy . 
O u r  " S a l u t e  t o  E as t e r n  l\I e n  i n  Se rv i ce" is sv 
bol i c of the ob v i o u s  t ru th t hat Educ a t i o n  11;1 
t e m p o r a r i l y  p l ay a s e c o nd a r y  role  t o  the gn 
n a t i o n a l  e ffo r t  to c n u nt e ra c t  t h e  threat  fn 
abroad.  
Cirro l l  B i n d e r  stater! i t  well  l a s t  Friday wl 
h e  s a i d : " P ainful though it m ay be to spend rn or 
for tanks and b ombe rs that m i g h t  be spen t 
educati onal and cultural proj ects ,  i t  must be don 
Neve r t h e l e s s  the role o f  E d u c a t i o n  is  not 
u n i m p o r t a n t  o n e  s i mply b e c a u s e  it is  t e mpo rar  
s e c oncl a rY.  Som e dav t h e  war 'vi l l  be over .  P 
w h e n  i t  i s ,  t h e  winnlng o f  a w�u wi l l s e e m  3 n  
s i gn i fi c an t a c c o m p l i s h m ent i n  c o m p a r i s o n  w i th 
w o rl d  r e c o n s t r u c t i on which m u s t  f o llow. 
T a n k s  a n d  b o m bers and the boys in  uni fo 
m u s t  \\· i n  t h e  w a r .  T h e  c it izens  a n d  th e lead 
which they select  must win the peace,  else  the ' 
t o ry in w a r  wil l  b e c o m e  futi le  a n d  m e a n i n g l c s �  
Education Produces Citizens 
The s e  c i t i z e n s  and th e s e  l e a d e r s  are the p rod1 
of t h e  A 111 e r i c a n  educational  s y s t e m .  Once b e f  
t h ey f a i l e d  m i s e r ably t o  w i n ;i. D e a c e  and now 
\\·o rl c l i s  s uffe r i ng t h e  consequ e.nce s . ' Will  they 
equal  t o  t he t a s k  th at ·wil l  confront them when t 
w a r  i s  over ? H as Educa tion fulfil led i t s  funct 
o f  d e \·e lo p i n g  t h e i n t e l ligent  ci t i7 � n r:v u p o n  wb 
a n v  s en s ib l e  world re c o n s t ruction m u s t  be bas •  
A;  leaders  and \\' O r k 1:: r s  i n  the  fi e l d  o f  Educat 
\\· e s h o u ld b e  s e riously a s k ing o u r s e lv e s  t h a t  qt 
t i on--f or s o m e  cl ay, i n  the n e a r  future,  it will  
a n s w e r e d  for  us.  
There a r e  s o m e  f u ndam e n t a l  concep t s  w hich 
i n t e l l i ge n t  c i t i z e n ry s h ould Li v e  clea rly i n  m irn 
a 1 1 1 o d c rn d e m oc r a c y .  
F i r s t  o f  a l l .  at l e a s t  t h e  rnaj .i ri ty o f t h e  citiz 
s h ou l d  p os s e s s  a b ack g round in the h e ritage 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of the c i v i l i z a t w n  i n  which t hey 
l i v i n g .  T h e y  sh ou l d p o s s e s s  eno ugh p e r s p ec t iv( 
b e  a b l e  to c o m p a r e  de m o c r acy w i t h  o t h e r  syste 
to see t h e  fl a ,,. s  a s  well a s  good points  in t he ir c 
sy s t e m , t o  m a ke s e n s i b l e  d e c i s i o n s .  H a s  Educat 
s u c c e eded i n t h i s respect,  or  have w e  b een cont 
to  t e ach p la t i t u d e s  about "good ci t iz e n ship ? "  
Ser;ond, the great mri.jority of citizens should knov 
this time t h a t  America is very ctefinitely a part of w 
order or disorder. We ".:annot escape this sad fact. T 
is no such th ing as isolation. The present world crisis 
taught us that .  What have the educators taught us for 
past 20 years ? 
Third , force is the ultimate basis of all social syst 
Any � orici Ol'der, if i L  is to succeed, will be based on fc 
Ha 1;e educators emphasized this clearly discernible socic 
ical truth ? Or have thEy been inclined to avoid it ? I­
we as citizens actually grasped this concept? Or havt 
been content merely to assume th a t  systems exist &iI 
because they exist ? 
Fourth, democracy that does not pervade the econi 
�,s well as the political sphere of li�e is somewhat c 
mockery. Have educators, as a wh0le, been prone to i: 
::mt the inconsistencies between capitalism and democr 
Gr have they simply declared, " Co1111munism is bad ? "  
Fifth, the citizens of a democ;racy have obligation 
well as privileges. Have the educators inculc a ted a rea 
tion of the responsibilities that go with freedom? 1 
they taught, for example, that a citizen probably has r 
duties than rights ? Have llley emphasized the fa.ct 
democracy is not all freedom, but that it is also or 
These are questions that Edu"ation must face.  It 1 
face them squarely and without fl inching. It must do so 
thing abo'Ut them-and it mus� hnrry . There is so : 
time now. 
' When the Guns are Silent 
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olution Colors Mexic an Education The 
nkson Studies Schools  i n  
nd of Siestas, Torti l las  
Kickapoo 
Aristocrat 
b y  ELP 
R'S NOTE : Following· is the 
of a series of four interviews 
EI teachers who spent the 
r in Mexico. 
By Margaret Chamberlin 
BERN]CE Irene Bankson 
t three weeks in Mexico with 
JllUP of 18 of a class in Com­
ve Education, all of whom 
studied four weeks at North­
universi ty getting a baick-
for the trip. Their chief 
for the field trip was to 
the schools in Mexico. 
"Kexico is known for its revolu-
by education," explained Miss 
n. "In 1921 the National 
utionary party organized a fed­
department of education head-
by Jose Vasconcelos, who has 
called the Kilpatrick of Mex­
The large rural population was 
forgotten people. There still 
not nearly enough rural schools 
properly prepared teachers hut 
chief purpose of these rural In -
schools is to rehabilitate the 
n groups socially and econom­
' to raise their cultural levels, 
to make the Spanish language 
ge Offers Difficulty 
'In many of the Indian settle­
t.I, one of the biggest problems 
to get teaiehers who know the 
ve Indian tongue so they can 
h the children and adults the 
· h language. 
"Now the Mexicans are trying to 
·cate the formal urban school 
ices which had been borrowed 
foreign countries and did not 
t the needs in Mexico. Adult 
tion is becoming more popular 
teacher training courses are o.f ­
ed to increase the number of 
rly trained teachers who can 
out and rbe leaders. 
"We visited many different kinds 
schools ; primary, secondary, in-
ial, night, and rural.  Many of 
schools in the cities are just a s  
iful as a n y  found in t h e  Unit­
States. I didn't know before that 
education in Mexic:> is under the 
trol of the federal government" 
es Previous Trip 
This trip was Miss Bankson's sec ­
one to Mexico, the former trip 
!laving been taken four years ago. 
states that one of the changes 
·ced was in the growing commer­
c!alization of one of the beauty 
�. namely, the Floating Gardens. 
llotor boats are taking the place 
rt man-oared boats and men go up 
and down the canals sellin g  their 
nre3 to the tourists. An interest­
ig legend was related to me by Miss 
on telling of the origin of the 
ting Gardens. "It is said that 
many years a.go Mexico City was on 
a large lake and the people planted 
llleir gardens on rafts. Later the 
nit.I took root as the lake began to 
Grain and finally .became stationary. 
Jiow canal� run in between the gar­
dens." 
other places of interest visited by 
Jfis.I Bankson were : ancient pyra­
lllds of San Juan Teotihuacan of 
Illich one, the Pyramid of the Sun, 
larger than any pyramid in 
t; craftmaking centers ; Cho­
lula, the Mecca of the Indians before 
z arrived , and now noted for 
large number of churches ; Pu­
• famous for onyx ; Cuernavaca, 
rt of week-end trips from Mexico 
, and Tasco, colonia.l city of 
·co. While traveling along the 
tryside many crude means of 
k were observ'ed such as the 
ing of grain with a flail and 
,Ploughing with oxen and wooden 
e made ploughs . 
Tisi� in Indian Homes 
On this trip ·Miss Bankson was for­
mte enough to visit the inside of 
llldian homes. Here she found dirt 
lloors, dark interiors, no windows, 
IM> furniture , petates which are 
ts usi;d for sleeping purposes, 
d small charcoal ·stoves where the 
men bake their tortillas,  the 
d of Mexico. The schools are 
· g to teach the people to sleep 
beds and to improve their diet, 
'ch now consists chiefly of corn 
d beans. 
"One home we went into," relates 
Bankson, "was where the peo­
were preparing for a wedding. 
icians were playing a most live-
tune and the women were making 
Wanderer 
B,ern�ce I. Bankson 
Art Dept. Shows 
Pri nt Disp l ay 
EASTERN 'S ART department has 
procured for display an exhibit of 
prints, which are being shown in the 
Main corridor. The display consists 
of etchings, engravings, drypoints, 
aquatints, and soft-ground etchings, 
done by the members of the Chi­
cago Society of Etchers, an organ­
ized group of graphic artists . 
This society is the oldest and larg­
est such organiza tion in America. 
EstabHshed in 1910 with 20 charter 
members, it  now has 180 members 
from 27 states in the Union, and 
from England, France, Italy, Swe ­
den, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, India, and Hungary .  
Each o f  the prints o n  exhibit are 
priced for sale, prices ranging from 
$5 .00 to $20.00 each. The display 
will remain here during the entire 
week. 
Ed u c a tors  Atten d  
U .  of  I .  Meeti ng  
DEAN F. A .  Beu, Dr .  William Z eigel, 
Dr. H.  L. Metter, and Dr. Emma 
R.einhardt represented Eastern at 
the Council of Higher Education 
rn eeting, Oct .  6, at the Universi ty of 
Illinois.  About 50 representatives 
oi the five state teacher·s colleges 
were present at the meeting. 
The meeting concerned graduate 
work. President Karl Adams, De ­
Kalb, presided at the general ses­
sions. Of the group meetings, Dean 
Beu attended the " Selection and 
Retention of Students" and Dr. 
Reinhardt attended the "Prepara ­
tion of Elementary Teachers." 
The next meeting of the council 
will be held on the Eastern cam­
pus, Feb . 9 .  
- -- ------- - · · --
tortilla·s, but the bride and groom 
had not arrived yet .  We came upon 
another celebration which was a re­
ligious fiesta held in a church yard. 
The Mexicans had held a religious 
ceremony in the church and then 
come out into the church yard to 
dance and make merry. Natives 
dressed in costumes were dancing 
the traditional Dance of the Moors." 
"An interesting industry observed 
was that of making hats. We got 
to see the men gathering the reeds, 
binding •straws, iron them through 
a ringer, and sew the hats up with 
a Singer sewing machine ." 
IN ORDER that Easternites may 
read and enjoy a really fine piece 
cf j ournalism, we have taken it up­
on ourselves to write this rambling 
column of facts and fiction and 
c\a�hes of wit. Of course, a column 
must be dedicated to a worthy 
cause so hereafter the Aristocrat of 
the Kickapoo presents thi·s literary 
work as a " chaser" for the studi­
ous souls who weekly wade through 
Colseybur's heavy treatises on poli­
tics, education, and C olseybur. 
Elections Show New Spirit 
For the faction end of our story, 
j ust a few words on the class elec­
tions of last week. Perhaips you no­
ticed the fine spirit with which the 
majority of the students turned out 
to vote. According to statistics ap­
proximately 78 per cent of the stu­
dents voted to elect the officers of 
their choice. This is a promising 
gain over past years and may be due 
to the novel campai gning of the 
nominees and the organizations 
backing them. At any rate, after 
several years of hibernation we are 
finally coming to life, so let's try to 
proj ect a little of this pep into 
th e other school functions and put 
them over with an equally big bang. 
Now for a bit of fiction, and we 
quote a few highlights from Dr. 
Thompson's address this morning to 
the National Committee on Food 
Investing. "Fellow committeemen 
and alumni of Eastern" . . . "The 
price of food is going up" . . .  "Don't 
forget the alumni breakfasts and 
lu ncheons tomorrow. Gome out and 
eat, drink, and be merry, for tomor­
row we diet ." 
'Quotes' Miss Neely 
We leave you with something Win­
r.ie Davis Neely might have said, 
and again we quote (with dialect) : 
"My definition of a friend is one 
who borrows your fountain pen and 
then doesn't gripe because the ink 
is green." 
Eee you n ext week. Until then 
Welcome Alumni . Come out and 
watch 12 beefy boys get pulled 
through the lake, add your stick of 
wood to the bonfire, see yourself as 
one of the kids in "What A Life," 
dance to the band with the Strong 
appeal, cheer for our Queen - in 
short-enjoy yourselves ! 
Kie h m  Ad d resses 
Lawre ncev i l l e Meet 
DR. WALTER Klehm, head o f  the 
Industrial Arts department, spoke 
before the primary section of the 
State Teachers association at Law ­
rer.ceville, Ill . ,  Oct. 10. H i s  subject 
was "Manuscript Writing." 
On the week- end of Oct. 23,  24, 25, 
Dr. Klehm plans to attend the thir­
ty -second annual meeting of the 
Mississippi Valley Manual Art.s con­
ference at •Minneapolis, Minn. 
Do You r S h oes  N eed 
Reso l i n g ?  
For the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
T H E GO L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 Jackson 
Touch it up with a beautiful piece of jewelry-Necklaces, 
Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Ear Rings. 
59c - $ 1 .00 - $ 1 .98 
A L E X A N D E R ' S  
PAGE SEVEN 
Interpret Oriental Music 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yung Lee 
Chinese Couple Give Lec ture Program 
Phi l i p  Yung Lees Appear i n  
Next Reg u la r  Assem bly, Oct. 22 
MR. AND Mrs . Philip Yung Lee, 
Chinese musicians, have ·6een 
sclrnduled to appear on the regular 
college assembly program, Oct. 22. 
They will present a unique lecture 
program, interspersed with musical 
numbers.  
Philip Yung Lee was bornin Can ­
ton, China . His given name in 
Chinese, "Tao Yung," means " Glor ­
ious Truth" in English. 
Through missionaries, Yung Lee 
had his fil'St contacts with western 
music and began to study it along 
with native melodies. After he tour­
ed C hina's largest cities as a singer,  
he began an extensive study of Chi­
nese music in many parts of the 
ancient land. He became an au­
thority on Chinese music in his own 
country and a composer of several 
scngs. He wanted to get to the 
United States to study western mu­
sic but feared his dream would not 
come true. However, fortune was 
with him, for one of the famous 
Soong sisters-a sister of Madame 
Chiang Kei- Shek-decided to spon­
so1· him on a trip to the United 
States. 
Philip Yung Lee had become a 
Chinese m1ss10nary preacher and 
while studying voice in Chicago 
served as pastor of the only Chinese 
Christian church in Chicago's great 
Chinatown . Music critics heralded 
him.  
Later Yung Lee went back to 
China to serve as secretary of 
C11ina's Christian Broadcasting as­
�ociation and as program director of 
station XMHD in E!hanghai .  
While there he married a young 
lady whcm he had met in Chicago. 
She was a graduate from the Rocke­
feller Foundation hospital in Peip ­
ing and had taken care of the fam­
ous Iron Lung patient, Fred Snite, 
when he crossed the Pacific .  
Mr.  and Mr·s. Lee will  both t ake 
part in the presentation of this lec­
ture program which they choose to 
call "China Sings On."  
FARM - HOME 
MARKET 
9 :30- 1 2 :00 
Dressed Chickens - Dairy 
Products - Baked Food� 
of All Kinds 
GO N O RT H ,  GO SO U T H ,  
G O  EAST1 G O  W EST-
YO U ' L L  F I N D  W E  S E LL T H E V E RY B EST. 
Whitehurst's Grocery 
'I'enth a.nd Lincoln Telephone 846 
HOMECOMERS . . .  
Fill Up with That 
Good Gu lf Gas 
on 
HOMECOMING DAY 
at 
Moore's Gulf Station 
DAN MOORE JOE GOFF 
"Washing and Greasing-Our Specialty" 
Corner Lincoln and Eleventh 
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Former Students Scatter to Four Corners Citizens Welcome 
Return i ng Veterans �astern Men Serve Nation  
I n  Many Different  Branches M a n y  C o l leg i a n s  
Ma ke Sa c r i f ice  
DOTTED ALL over 
States, Canada, and 
almoot every different 
the United 
Alaska, in 
branch of 
the armed service are former East­
e r n  students-the "Men in Service" 
to whom we offer a "Salute" today 
and tomorrow . 
There are men in 18 states, serv­
ing· in more than 20 of the various 
divisions of the army and navy.  
Here they are-all that could be 
tracked down, Eastern's role  of hon ­
or : 
Pvt. Olin Kreuter, Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo . . . .  Pvt. Wilfred Kelley, 
Annette Island, Alaska . . . Max 
King, Flying C adet, Mac Dill Field ,  
Tampa, Fla .  . . . Pvt. Gerald Lloyd 
Kincaid, 29th Engineer Training 
Battalion, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 
Frederic Zimmerman, C a m p  
Roberts, Calif". . . M orris Henders:m 
F. R., R. C. A .  F. Service Plying 
Training School,  Dauphin, Mani­
toba,  Gan .  . . .  Pvt .  Wm. Hartford, 
Co. L. 5th Ill .  Infantry, Illinois Re­
serve Militia . . .  Pvt . Wm. H.  Dunn, 
52nd School Squadron, Randolph 
Field, Tex . . . .  Marion Greene, Co. 
B. 58th Tr . Bat.t . ,  C amp Wolters, 
Tex . . . .  Mr.  Lee Grubb, Monticello, 
Iii  . . . .  James Chadwick, 2 5 1 1  Cruft 
St., Terre Haute, Ind . . . .  C harles 
Oarlock, Ramsey, Ill . . . .  Pvt. George 
Clement-son, Fort Monmouth, Red 
Bank, N .  J. . . Cadet Mauri<ce Tal­
bott, U .  S. M .  A. ,  West Point, 
Pvt. James L. Tolliver, 5th 
Ord . Trg. Cr. ,  Aberdeen Training 
G round, Md . . . .  Ralph Rilig, Camp 
Roberts , Calif. . . .  Harold Miller, 
Camp Roberts , Calif . . . .  Paul Bar­
nes, Ryan School of Aeronautics, He­
rr.et, Calif  . . . .  Pvt .  Roy N .  VanNote ,  
Q. M .  Replacement Center, Fort 
Francis E:. Warren, Wyo .  . . . Pvt.  
D. L. liuddlestun, Headquarters and 
Headquarters Detachment, 75th 
Medical B:;,ttalion, 5th Armored Di­
vision, Ft .  Knox, Ky . . . .  Bob John­
son, Rantoul, Ill .  . . . Pv t.  Paul 
Brenton Montgomery, Camp Davis , 
N. C . . . .  Cadet John D. Worland, 
Building 703, Room 119, Naval Air 
S t ation, Jacksonville, Fla . . . .  Pvt. 
Leon D. Goldsmith, E ngineers Re ­
placement Training Center, Ft . Bel ­
v oir, Va . . . .  Sergeant John L. Nash, 
54th Field Artillery, Camps Polk, La . 
Pvt. Loren Jenne,  7th School 
Squadron, Chanute Field, Ill. . 
Robert L. Easton, 36th 
8chool Squadron, A. C . ,  Chanute 
Field, Ill. . . .  Chalmers Petem, First 
School Barracks, Rantoul, Ill. . . . 
Lt. Comd. Harry Connell, Dispersing 
& C ommissary Officer, U. S .  N .  Ser­
vice School , Dearborn, Mich. 
Aviation Cadet Leroy T. Adams, Jr. ,  
Ryan School of Aeronau tics, Hemet, 
Calif . . . .  Frank Sanders, 3rd Arm'd 
Division, Camp Polk, La . . . .  Louis 
Kieth, Medical Detachment, Scott 
F'ield, Ill . . . .  Lt . Wilson Pinkstaff, 
Section III ,  Brooks Field, Tex . . . . 
Pvt. Marvin Kincaid , Fort Sill, Okla. 
Jim Coleman, 3rd Signal Co., Ft. 
Lewis, Wash . . . .  Pvt. Wayne Han­
awalt, 33rd Armored Regiment (L) , 
Camp Polk, La.  . . . Kenneth D. 
Davis, 132  Infantry, Camp Forrest, 
Tullahoma, Tenn . . . . C orp. Leo 
Moore, Co.  H 15th Infantry, Fort 
Lewis, Wa·:sh . . . .  James D. Levitt, 
Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill . . . .  Pvt . 
F. C. Benjamin F. Day, Co. C 1 08th 
Medical R egiment, Camp Rohinson, 
Ark . . . .  Aviation Cadet E<lward 
Perry, Navigation Section, Kelly 
Field, San Antonio, Tex . . . .  Jack 
Couch, Air Corps,  Norfolk, Va . . . .  
Maurice Stiker, Co .  0, Ellington 
Field, Tex . . . .  Cadet James Shaw, 
Jr.,  Naval Air Base, Room 135, Bldg. 
720, Jacksonville, Fla . . . .  W .  J .  
Schneider, U.  S .  S.  Howard, Nor­
folk, Va. 
Bill Scott, Naval Operating 
Base, Norfolk, Va. . . . Jimmy 
For Giant . . .  
Malteds; Sodas 
and Sundaes 
G R E E N ' S  
H om e  Made I c e  
Cream 
Just 4 Doors South o n  Sixth St. 
Physics Solves 
Freshman Problem 
THE SECRET is out . George 
William Pappas, lanky Fairfield 
freshman , has rev·ealed the 
' · principle of  Physics" which he 
hopes will make the frosh tug­
of -war crew invincible .  
"We puts 75 pounds of  weight 
on each freshman team -member's 
back. Twelve men, 75 pounds 
each-lemme see - that makes 
900 extra pounds o f  pulling pow­
er." 
------- - -
F o r m e r  S t u d e n t  
P ,2 n s  Expe r i e nces 
PAUL BARNES,  former Eastern 
stud ent, recently began his train­
i ng a·> a U .  S .  army aviation cadet 
at Ryan Field , He­
met,  Calif.  
In a letter last 
week to his par­
ents, Dr . and Mrs . 
F. K Barnes, Paul 
expressed enthus­
iasm for his new 
life. His own ac- P. Barnes 
count of his experiences is as fol­
low s : 
"This is supposed to be the best 
air school in the country with a rat­
ing similar to West Point.  Forty 
per cent of the students flunk out 
or wash out,  on the average.  We 
tra in here 10 weeks, 1 0  weeks some­
where in California, and 10  weeks 
somewhere else. These periods are 
known respectively as primary, bas ­
i c ,  and advanced training. The a t ­
ti tude of everyone around here to ­
ward a wash-out is one of sympathy 
but not disrespect, because they say 
a p erson either can fly or he can·t.  
St.ills, 1 3 1 4  Broadway,  Mattoon, 
Iii . . . .  Corp . H.  Bruce Smith, Camp 
Polk, La . . . .  Doug Storm, U. S .  
Naval Academy, Chicago, Ill . 
Pv t .  James N. Sherrick , Battery A 
5 l st F. A. ,  Camp Roberts , Calif .  
Geo.  Short,  14001;2 Charleston Ave . ,  
Mattoon, Ill .  . . . Dean A .  Fling, 
Stockton , Calif . . . .  Lt. Donald V. 
Treat, 1 2th Observation Squad, Mar­
shall,  Tex. . . . Louis Urbancek, 
Ninth Naval District, Great Lakes, 
Ill . . . .  Bob Gibson , 508 W. Elm St. ,  
Urbana, Ill .  . . .  Floyd Ethridge , 32nd 
School Squadron, Chanute Field, Ill. 
. . .  Aviation Cadet Herschel Mahon, 
Air Corp:s Training Dept., Richey 
Flying Service, Vernon, Tex . . . .  
Harold Mieur, Camp Forrest, Tenn. 
Gerald Mieur, Camp Forest, 
Tenn . . . .  Pvt. William H .  McCar­
thy , C amp Grant, Rockford, Ill  . . . .  
Aviation Cadet J ack Ingram, Ad ­
vanced Flying School No. 6, Turner 
Field, Albany, Ga . . . .  James Wool­
ford, R-98205, No.  12  S .  T. S.,  R.  C .  
A. F . ,  Brandon, Manitoba, Can . . . .  
E"dward M. Sullivan, U.  S .  S .  Bal­
lard,  San Diego, C alif. 
A HUGE "welcome" arch for re-
turning soldiers and sailors stood 
at the northwest corner Of the 
s1uare in 1 9 1 9  to welcome home 
E ast ern "s men who had offered their 
services in the World War. But 
scme former students and graduates 
ciid not come back for Homecoming 
that year. They were the ones who 
had given their lives.  
Ea stern ·s Warbler for the year 1919 
was dedicated to former students 
a nd alumni who made the supreme 
sacrifi :e in the service of their 
country . One of the most notable 
among the missing was C orporal 
Martin S chahrer, a graduate of 
Eastern and president of his senior 
class.  Schahrer was killed in action 
Sept. 1 5 , 1 9 1 8 .  The Ea;stern ath­
letic field is named in his honor. 
Many Lose Lives 
Fred Pearcy died at Paris Island, 
S.  C., April 28,  1 9 1 8 .  C orporal Fred 
:Cunn, was killed in action July 15 ,  
1918 .  Lieut. Andrew Dunn, son of 
.Judge Dunn of Charleston, was kil l­
ed in action on Sept. 15 ,  1 9 1 8 .  The 
local American Legion post bears his 
r:ame. Burt Chenoweth died at 
Great Lakes , Ill . ,  Sept . ,  1918 .  Corp. 
John Balch, was killed in action 
Sept. 26,  1918 ,  and Bruce Leamon 
was killed in action on Oct . ,  1918 .  
Some of the old  college newspa­
pers  carry excerpts of letters writ­
ten by Martin Schahrer, Charles 
Prather, and Byron Mitchel . Byron 
Mitchel is now secretary of 
the National Farm Loan association. 
Charles Prather is the uncle of Har­
ry E. Prather '42. Prather is now in 
Syracuse univ.ersity where he is pro­
fessor of  finance. His  latest pub­
licat.ion is "Money and Banking." 
Prather came back from the war 
with a strong determination to fin­
ish college after he had seen how 
much preference had been given the 
army boys with an education. 
College Men Return 
Other Eastern men who came back 
from aoroad or who had been in 
Lraining camps were : Ralph Ad am:>, 
Dale Coyle, Stanley Crowe '16, 
Hugh Adams, Joe Connely, Herman 
Cooper , Earl Anderson ' 1 6 ,  Horace 
Gray, Glen Racket, Edd Hill ,  Goen 
Holsapple , Harol·d H utton, William 
C one,  Austin Eddington, Paul Hall ,  
Maurice Bryant, Frank Harris ' 17, 
Charles Long ' 13 ,  Cecil Linthicum , 
Byron Markle, William Keen, Don­
ald Johnson, Thomas Marshall, 
Merrell T. McCabe", Edgar Oren 
Swope, Eugene G ordon '18, Corp . 
Francis B . Norton, Hanford Tiffany , 
Andrew Phillips, Lyman Ritter, 
Stephen Turner, John Smysor, Har­
ry Willson, Cecil Wilkinson, John 
Willand ' 1 2 ,  Clarence Weger, Ralph 
Zehner, Marvel Baker, H oward 
Gray, Homer Moats, Leir C. Noakes, 
and Arlie Lurber.  
Lig·ht or Dark Chocolate 
C re a m s  a nd C h ews 
20c l b . 
(No Tax) 
" B O B  H I  L L11 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
Wi l l  Rog e rs Thea tre B u i l d i ng 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY P H O N E 1 56 
Open Su nday 7 - l l a .  m . ,  4-6 p .  m .  
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, I 
School Contributes M uch in First Conflict 
Col lege Sons  Play Major Role 
I n  Second  Defense �ffort 
FASTERN'S 1941 Homecoming 
theme, "A Salute to Eastern Men 
in Service," recalls the fact that thi·:s 
is the second time the college has 
had cause to commemorate the con­
tribution of her sons to their coun­
try.  Only 23 years ago another great 
crisis confronted the nation and 
Eastern felt the effects just as she 
is feeling them today. 
The enrollment at Eastern was 
more decidedly on the down .grade 
during the years, 1914-1919  than 
at present, but the drafting was 
somewh a t  different then . In 1916  
the captain of the national guard 
at Effingham came to Eastern and 
gave a speech at a meeting to en­
courage men to enlist .  A few did 
enlist then, but the decrease in -en ­
roliment came later.  Athletics al­
most went out of the picture during 
these years and in 1 9 1 8  Eastern did 
n ot have a football team . 
Calls for relief and contributions 
for the Red Cross were more press ­
ing during the first World War than 
now. Mis·:s Mary Jane Booth, head 
of  the library, was the only mem ­
ber of the Normal school faculty 
at that time to become engaged in 
active war work overseas. She j oin ­
ed the Red C ross in the fall of 1 9 1 7  
a n d  w a s  sent t o  France as a can ­
teen worker in November. 
After serving in this capacity for 
several months, she was sent to 
Paris under the auspices of the Am­
erican Library association. After 
the Armistice was signed,  she was 
s<:nt to C oolenz, Germany to work 
for the ALA there. 
Besides Miss Booth , there are 1 1  
o f  our present faculty w h o  were a c ­
ti vely engaged i n  the war o r  who 
were in training services.  Coach 
Winfield Scott Angus served in the 
Field Artillery, 29th Division and 
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard was in the 
Signal COJ:'PS. 
Dr.  Donald R .  Alter of the Social 
Science department trained men at 
Camp Taylor, Ky., in the Field Ar­
tillery division and Dean F. A. Beu, 
Maurie 
Carroll 
Lone Veteran 
Mary J. Booth 
------------
and Dr. Frank Verwiebe, of 
Physics department were in the 
A. T. C .  Mr.  Raymond Gregg, 
ness manager, and Dr. Charles 
Ccleman of the Social Science 
partment served in the navy. 
Others are Miss M. Thom 
Dr. D. Rothschild, Dr. 0. 
back. and Dr. E .  Stover . 
M O O R E ' �  
FOOD 
Northea5t Corner o f  Square 
"TH E  STORE WITH A 
BACKGROUND OF 
75 YEARS' SERVICE 
TO CHARLESTON" 
PHONE 71 
Says : 
WEAR 
A 
MUM 
(Chrysanthemum) 
T H EY D I D  N DAYS O F  YO R E  
A N D W I L L FO R EV E RMO R E  
(Apologies to Poe) 
On S a l e  
KO-OP, LITTLE CAMPUS, OUR SH� 
CARROLL' 
Your Florists 
W i l l  Roge rs T h e a t re B u i l d i ng 
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Receive Tribute for Service 
,-· - -i 
Fiske Allen 
Dr. S .  E. Thomas 
nday Evening Dinner Honors Three M embers of Eastern Staff 
eachers Col lege Board Meets on Campus 
EASTERN faculty members 
honored when the State 
al Education Board met on 
campus Sunday evening and 
ded a dinner in Pemberton 
sponsored by the college in 
r of Dr. E. H. Taylor, Dr. S. 
Thomas, and Fiske Allen. The 
r two will retire from the fac­
at the end of the current year. 
Dr. E. H. Taylor is head of the 
thematics department and only 
ber of the original college fa c ­
now on the campus. Dr.  S. E .  
as has been head o f  the Social 
ence department since 1906.  And 
fessor Fiske Allen has been a 
ber of the Eastern faculty de-
ent since 1913 .  
On  Monday the board held its 
ar meeting in the auditorium 
the Main building. 
The presidents presented reports 
the institutions to the board, and 
approval of various changes.  
The colleges' per capita costs of 
ction for the fiscal year 194'0-
were announced a t  the meeting. 
Eastern 's per capita was $297.33 . 
During 1939-40, Eastern's per capita 
was $292.45 , and in 1938-39,  with a 
larger enrollment in college, the 
per capita was $320.84. 
On Sunday afternoon, the visi­
tors were entertained at the U. S . 
Grant Hotel in Mattoon , and later, 
visited the Shiloh cemetery and the 
Lincoln Log Cabin State park. 
The State Normal Education 
board consists of the State Teach­
ers' college board, the State Teach­
ers' college coordinator, and the five 
State Teachers' college presidents. 
It meets at each Teachers college 
at least once during the year. 
J,OOK 
Hey, Faculty and Students 
Whern you "bin ? "  
Turn :wound and come back in. 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p 
Just South of Square on 7th 
H .  L. H ayes Leaves 
For N ava l Tra i n i ng 
HAROLD LEE Hayes, son of the 
R everend and Mrs. H.  L. Hayes of 
Faris, left Sunday evening for St. 
Louis to report for training as a 
flying cadet. 
STU D E N TS . 
For  T h a t  L ig h t  
Lu n c h  o r  
Eve n i ng Mea l  
Shop at 
CARLEN'S 
GROCERY & MARKET 
1 139 Sixth 
E l  Participates i n  
Education Week 
'S t rong A m e r ica'  
P rov ides  T h e m e  
' "EDUCATION FOR a strong Am-
erica ,"  will provide the theme for 
the annual American Education 
Week, which will be observed, N ov'. 
9 - 1 6 .  
Eastern will participate i n  the n a ­
ti onal observance b y  having Dr. 
Paul Lomax of New York university 
speak in chapel on Wednesday, Nov. 
1 2 .  Dr. Lomax is head of the School 
of Business Education at N .  Y. U. 
and one of the few pioneers in that 
field. 
Also, on the same Wednesday 
night at 7 : 30 p. m .  in the main 
auditorium, Professor E. H. Reeder 
of the University of Illinois will 
speak at an open meeting of Kappa 
Delta Pi. Dr. Emma Reinhardt, 
head of the Education department 
and faculty sponsor of Kappa Del ­
ta Pi, invites a l l  students a n d  fac­
ulty members to attend. Following 
the meeting a reception will be held 
for faculty members and honor stu­
dents.  
PAGE NINE 
Accounting Class 
Visits Gazette 
THE COST accounting class visit-
ed the Gazette Publishing com­
i;any's j ob cost department and 
n ewspaper division at Mattoon on 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 7 .  The j ob 
cost department is divided into four 
parts : the hand composition, hand 
and machine composition, cylinder 
and job press division, and the s tore 
room. Latest type cylinder and job 
presses and Linotype machines are 
in use in this department.  
As the class i·s wroking out a prac­
tice set on the unit cost of printed 
material, this afforded an oppor­
tunity to see the various types of 
technical m achinery used in a well­
equipped j ob printing department. 
The class was also shown through 
the press room of the Journal-Ga­
zette where the m ethod of making 
and setting type was explained to 
them, as well as several other facts 
HOMECOM ERS . . .  
Come and try our Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables. 
DA VID 'S 
Fruit Store and Meat Market 
412 SIXTH PHONE 258 
Headquarters for . . .  
SPORTING GOODS ! 
See Us When In Need of Anything In . .  
GO L F, T E N N I S, A RC H E RY, SOFTBAL L, 
B AS E BALL, F I S H  TAC K L E, C UT L E RY 
a n d  H O U S E  WAR E S  
ANYTH ING I N  HARDWARE 
LOGAN'S HARDWARE 
PHONE 444 NORTH S IDE SQUARE 
ELCOME HOME! !  
Just Tell Your Friends . . . . I 'll See You at 
the . • • or . . .  
• 
The Places You 'll Find Your College Classmates 
Enjoying Themselves 
O P E N  A L L N I G H T  
• 
Afte r a pe rfec t n i te of d a n c i ng,  ste p  ove r a n d  trea t h e r  to a d e l i c i o u s  sa n d w i c h  to m a ke t h e  eve n i ng com p lete 
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Carsonmen Defend Homecoming Goalposts 
}.\.fEMBRRS OF the Ea�tern squad are as follows : Berr y, tackle , Bolin. back ; Bret m.  end ; Brown, guard ; Burton, 
back ; C>tnnon , cenLer ; Cha pman,  Lackie ; Coliins, tac .: e ;  Curtis, guard : FreebaL n, back ; Geekier, back ; Hud ­
clleston. guard ; Jerrne .  guarc! : Jones, tackle ; Kennard. b::i ::k : Lewi s .  er.ct ; Mcr_; :utb y ,  back . Mizeur, g-uard ; 
Montgomery.  guard ; Pm ke back ; P arke, tackle ; F'ier �on . cen . e r :  Reat, back ; Schultz. end ; Sha.wver, guard ; 
Smith ; Stephenson ,  back ; S �ewart.  tac!de ; Star, . tack!� : St: llivan.  back ; Sullivan . eud : Summers , bac k ;  Wade, 
0nd ; Yount, guard ; Zupsirh, back. 
Eastern Eyes Chances of Copping l niL "al Grid Victory Over Normal 
Panthers Battle Traditional Foes Tomorrow 
EASTERN 'S FIGHTING Panthers 
will go in quest of their first 
victory of the year tomorrow at 2 : 3 0  
p .  m . when they meet. the R e d  Birds 
of Normal on the grass of Schahrer 
Field in the Homecoming classic of 
the decade.  
Normal's 1941 aggTegation has,  
l ike the local outfit, failed to chalk 
up a very impressive record thus 
far in the current campaign. In 
their season's debut a gainst the 
strong Indiana State team, the up­
state Red Birds were soundly 
thumped 19  to 6 on their own field. 
Birds Tie Platteville 
The followin'._; week a co;;Jpara ­
t ively unknown Platteville college 
crew battled E astern·s Homecoming 
foe to  a scoreless tie .  At Normal, 
Oct. 4, Ypsilanti Teachers of Michi ­
g a n  a n d  the Red Birds swam t o  
a nother .'>coreless tie in a sea of 
mud . 
Coached by Howard J. Hancock, 
who is in the midst of his eleventh 
year at Normal,  the Red Birds 
should improve as the season pro­
gresses due to the elaborate num­
ber of replacements the upstate 
mentor has on hand. Hancock is a 
graduate of the University of Wis­
consin, where he was football cap­
tain and first baseman of the base­
ball team. H e  won the distinguish­
ed honor of All-America n  tackle 
dtiring his senior year in college. 
Normal Sh ows Strong D efense 
Bird Hunter 
JOE Zll PSICH · �2 .  Panther cap ­
tain, who will lead his  team in 
tornonow's Homecoming game . 
C o l lege B a n d s  P l a y  
D u r i n g  H a l f  T i m e  
BETWEEN HALVES o f  the Home-
coming· football game , Oct.  18,  
Normal university band, under the 
direction of Mr.  Wayne Sherrard, 
and Eastern's band, under the di­
rection of Dr.  Rudolph Anfinson, 
will entertain the football enthus ­
iasts . 
Hoosier Gridders 
Beat E l  Fresh men 
EASTERN'S FRESHMAN football 
team, making· its first start of the 
year, was soundly thumped by a 
tcugh frosh aggregation from Indi­
ana State, 19 to O ,  last Saturday,  
Oct .  1 1 ,  at  Terre Haute, Ind.  
The Indiana frosh presented a 
hard running attack that complete­
ly bewildered the Panther young­
sl.ers .  The Panther offense, al­
though approaching the goal line 
sev·eral times, was always stalled as 
t,hey neared pay dirt.  
What was even more discourag ­
i n g·  than the defeat w a s  the injury 
of Tommy Marsters '44 , varsity quar­
terback substitute , whose play in 
the Indiana S tate varsity game was 
commendable . The extent of hi,s 
injury is still a question, but it is 
believed that he will be out at least 
three weeks . 
Powers vVeek-ends Here 
JOHN POWERS, ·stationed at Chan­
ute field, Rantoul , stayed in Char­
leston from Friday evening through 
Sunday. 
E l  Harriers Beat 
Macomb Thin  Clads 
Ang u s  Coac hes Tea m 
To F i rs t  V ic to ry 
EASTERN'S THIN clads, under the 
tutel::tge cf  Coach Winfield " Scot­
t -.(' Angus, decbiv'ely defeated the 
harr iers of Western Teachers of Ma­
comb 20 t o  3 5 ,  chalking· up their first 
., ict:::-ry or the year last Saturday, 
C:t .  l l  in the initial home meet of 
l'.'lt' year . 
Although the visitors managed to 
cap ture a f irst place when J. Toom­
ey :::rossed the finish line in 18 min­
u tes, 37 se :::onds , Eastern men seiz­
ed the next six places.  
Eld:m L:::ng, sophomore from No­
! it· who2e fame as a speedster is 
u pidly spreading, ou tdistanced a 
fiock of his own teammates to fin ­
ish second only a step behind the 
winning Toomey . J .  Smith bested 
Derrill McMorris, both of Eastern, 
in a thrilling finish . 
Albers,  Rice and Seaman finished 
fifth, sixth and seventh respectively 
to insure victory for the locals .  Nes­
bit of Western won eighth place by 
nosing out C .  Long of Eastern and 
Faley, a Western sprinter. 
Covi's Trim Phi Sigs 
In the lone touch football game 
of the week, C ovi's team downed 
Phi Sigma Epsilon by a score of 
6-0 .  
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17  
F i d e l i s  W i n  Two 
I M  Softba l l  Ga mes 
CNLY TWO softball games 
played last week, and in 
g8 mes , Fidelis fraternity 
emerged the vi-ctor. 
In the first game, they eas' 
teated Provines by a score o 
In the second game they nos 
the P. E. 120 class by a sc 
1'.i. - 1 0. 
Probable Starte1 
Ea� ten1 Position 
Wade . . . . . . .. . . . . .  L EJ  . . . . . . . . . .  F< 
Zupsich ( C . )  . . . .  LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Mizeur . . . . . . . ... . . . LG . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Pierson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C 
Huddleston . . . . . . RG . .. . . .  Hos 
Berry . . . . . . R T  
J .  Sullivan . . . . . . . . R E  
Stephenson . . . .  Q B  . . . . . . . . . . L: 
Burton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LH . . . . . . . . . .  A 
R. Parke . . . . . . . . . .  R H 
C .  Sullivan . . . . . .  FB . . . . . . . . . . . . < 
D I ST ANT T R I  I 
Our Specialty 
Immediate Price Quotatio1 
Exa<'t Di stances to All I 
H U TTS D E L U )  
T - A - X  
P H O N ES 706 o r  
D AY o r  NIGHT 
Welcome • • •  
EISTC HOMECOMEf 
to 
DRESS -WELL SHOI 
Charleston's Largest Ladies' 
Ready-to-Wear Store 
STY L I STS FO R M I SS ES A N D WOM E I  
Normal's first four games have 
revealed a particularly strong de­
fense, since the upstate line has 
held the opponents to an average 
C·f one lone touchdown a game. How 
e \rer, the Red Birds are decidedly 
weak on offense. The Red Birds 
have scored only one touchdown all 
year. In their last three games, 
they have been unable to penetrate 
the enemy goal line even once. 
Included in the Eastern forma ­
tions a r e  a huge block N accompan­
ied with the singing of "Hi, Neigh­
bor " ;  and a salute to the men in 
service with the forming· of an air­
plane squadron, tanks, and an an­
(;]ior.  
Normal's 70 -piece male band ha,s 
also been invited to the Home ­
coming dance. 
Welcome . . .  
The evenness of the two tear'ls is 
evidenced by a compari-son of .the 
i ecords. Indiana State defeated both 
schools 19  to 6 .  However, R oss 
Stephenson, varsity Panther quar­
terback, wa·s injured early in the 
State-E'astern game, and was fore-
PICK A Parker Pen for satisfactory 
writing performance. Pens made 
oy Parker at $1 and up.-C . P .  Coon, 
Jeweler, 408 Sixth street. 
Just a . . . . .  
ed to leave the game before the 
half. 
W ER D EN'S  G ROC ERY 
Just off t h e  Square on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
WELCOME to all HOMECOMERS 
from 
F R O M M E L H A R D WA R E  
S OUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
EI HOMECOMER 
TO ALL • • •  
We Extend an lnvi1 
ion to Take Advantage 
the Services Rendered 
this Institution 
Charleston National Ban] 
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Old Rivals Invade El l-lomecoming Fa i rch i l d  An nounces 
Festiva l, Game 
Field General 
ELBERT FAIRCHILD ·4:;·, promin-
ent Eastern speaker, has been 
serving· during the past week as 
busines-:; agent in arranging the 
�':: cnsorship of the 20-page souv·enir 
Hcmecoming booklet which will be 
sent to former Eastern students now 
in the armed szrvice . The booklet 
will also be placed on sale to Home­
comers and students . 
Fairchild has also been appointed 
official Homecoming announcer for 
the various event-.> of the two-day 
f'.esta , such as the pageant, "Uncle 
l":am in Review,"  the band festival, VIC ALLDRIDGE, captain of the 
tha football gam e ,  and bonfire. Normal grid squad.  
BERS OF the State Nonna! squad arc as follows : Campbell, brLck ; Ferguson, end , Shears, end : Hunsaker, 
center ; Fi>.h , guard : Rie�mann, b::tck ; Tu rrn�r , back ; Lo.ing·, end ; Feldman, guard ; McDonald, end ; W iggers. 
; Langford, tackle ; Eddy, t ackl2 ; LaBounty , back ; Bowman. back ; Lait.as, tackle ; Young, b::tck ; Garnero , 
et; Chicas, guard ; Hospelhorn, guard ; Barne13 . bac :, ; Trumpy, taGkle : Ccx, tackle ; \<Vesley, center ; Motter­
shmv, end ; Alldrid ge,  back ; Moreiko. back ; Morris, cen ter . 
A HEARTY WELCOME HOMECOMERS ! 
from 
--------------- - ·-
eterans Spark 
ed Bird Squad 
• ., • ...,,,,., CAPTAIN Vic Alldridge 
ls the ma.n who will lead Normal's 
Birds in tomorrow's gridiron 
·c on Schahrer field. Alldridge 
the logical choice for such a task 
only because he is a veteran of 
al grid wars, but because he 
shown himself an able field 
wt year he displayed his ver­
tllity iby taking over one of the 
posts in the Normal forward 
. Vic i·s an average kicker as 
as one of the best blocking 
on the Red Bird squad. 
lllar's Brother Plays 
Another important cog in the 
I maichine is Tony Garnero of 
v'ille. Tony is a freshman and 
a brother of Joe Garnero, who 
ed for Normal in football and 
ball . Last spring Tony made a 
e for himself when he pitched 
· sville hi.gh school into a state 
11 championship. 
Tony weighs 180 pound·s and is 
18 years old. A hard runner 
IDd blocker, Tony has been figur­
mg prominently in all the Red Bird 
es this season. 
Jim Mottershaw and Irving Shears 
are two Divernon boys who are 
playing varsity end for Coach How-
1111 Hancock . Shears was kept out 
of the lineup last season by a brok-
11 arm , but Mottershaw proved his 
ability on the B team . Shears i·s 
playing his final year of football for 
Ille Red Birds and Mottershaw is a 
junior. Neither man is very heavy, 
tut both have been giving good ac ­
counts of themselves in defensi.ve 
llld play. 
Golden Glovel' Heaves Pigskin 
Guy Barnes who represented Nor­
mal in the Golden Gloves tourna ­
ment at Chicago in 1940, has gain­
ed fame for his excellent passing 
and shifty open field running. Ran­
IY Ray Boyd, colored youngster, is 
a speedy and hard hitting guard . 
Sam Chicas, who is one of the 
ppiest guards in the IIAC, won 
all-Conference rating last year. Her­
ll&ll Cox, who was forced to aban­
dGn football la·st year because of a 
mee injury, is outstanding this 
Jt&r in the role of a 2·00 pound tac­
.tie. Paired with Laitis, the two 
Mive been turning in exceptional 
dPlensive performances. 
Preens Cardinals 
HOW ARD HANCOCK. coach of 
the Red Bird ilggregation, who is 
now in his eleventh yeil,r at Normal . 
FOR MORE 
THE EYE CAN SEE 
Style, comfort and service is yours to a 
greater degree in Star Brands because 
they're all- leather all - t h e - way to the 
very foundations.  It's a treat to wear 
them . . .  and you won't find a better 
bargain. Get yours tomorrow. 
Mack Moore S h oe S tore 
South Side Square 
PLATE LUNCHES 30c 
FOUNTAIN SERVI CE 
SO DAS - S U N DAES 
P i e  a l a  Mode-1 Oc 
[ASTER N 'S G R I L L 
1 426 FO U RT H  F RAN K VO R I S 
Vikings Beat Sidell LINCOLN AVENUE G ROCERY 
THE TC Vikings bal'ely kept their 
gridiron record unmarred Friday 
as they came from b ehind to defeat 
Si dell , 7 to 6 . 
W. E. GOS S ETT-Class of 1912  
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
WILL ROGERS _____ __;;;;...e 
WED.-THURS.- FRl.- SAT.- S HOWS 2 : 00-7 :O!l-9 : 0!) 
TYRO N E  POW E R  i n  
'A YANK IN THE RAF' 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
S HOWS CONTI NUOUS 
SUNDAY 
OCT. 1 9-20 
EVERY TUESDAY IS BARGA! N DAY AT THE W I L L  ROGERS 
HOMECOMING MIDNITE SHOW 
J a ne F RAZ E E-T h e  M E R R Y  MACS-Leon  E R RO L L- M i sc h a  A U E R-
'MQQNLJGffT IN HAW All' 
FREE BA LLOONS 
COMMUN ITY S I NG-CARTOONS 
11 : 00 O'CLOCK FRIDAY, OCT. 17  
COMEDIES 
ADM. 35c TO · ALL 
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The . . .  
Kickoff 
By Jim Hanks 
EASTERN'S PANTHE1RS make 
their most important start of the 
year tomorrow . Even if it were 
not Homecoming , the tilt with Nor­
nial still would be of greater signif ­
icance and importance than a gaJTie 
with any other school . Beca use of 
the age -old rivalry between Eastern 
and the upstate college,  tomorrow's 
contest assumes more significance, 
more momentum than any footba ll 
game for quite some time . 
No champ ionship is at stake. 
Neither foe offers much of a cha l ­
lenge to the conference leaders . 
Neither team can be called grea t. 
Normal 's record i3 n·ot impressive ; 
Eastern's is similar.  But somehow 
there is something about tomorrow's 
game which makes it m ore than 
just another football game. The 
tempo has increased ; the i ndefin ­
a bl e ,  intangible something we call 
school loyalty has finally beg·un to 
assert itself ; and the spark ,  which 
was kindled in the hearts of loyal 
Eastern ites at the pep rally pre ­
ce ding the Indiana State game , has 
fi nally been fanned into a flame . 
Normal is the logical Homecoming 
foe. The intense rivalry between 
these two schools should reach its 
n enzied climax tomorrow at 2 :  30 . 
For the past several sea sons, the 
Panthers have bitten the dust of 
Normal in bitter defeat . Even last 
year, the upstate crew humiliated 
the Panthers 30  to 14 at their own 
Homecoming before an overflowing 
crowd. That was the only EI de­
feat of the year, and yet , that was 
one too many. Eastern students and 
players alike could n o t  e rase the 
memory of that haunting loss a ll 
year. Today that memory is still 
fresh in Eastern hearts . 
The lure for revenge has grown 
and increased . Panthers and Pan ­
ther fans are sh.outing that tomor ­
row is the day-the day for sweet 
revenge, the day when all those past 
defeats can go up in smoke, the day 
when Eastern, in two short hours , 
can rise to a glory her sons in uni- , 
form had little hopes of a chieving 
aL the beginning of the year. 
The odds are practically even . 
Normal has only scored one touch­
d own in four games . Eastern has 
scor e d  two tallies in as many games. 
Everyth ing possible hais been done . 
It is now up to the Panthers ,  not 
as individuals, " but as a team . When 
they take the field tomorrow after ­
noon, the shadow of former East­
ern heroes will  travel with today's 
11 eroes on every play, every t a ckle . 
The Paul Henrys and the Joe Wards 
will be on the sidelines in body, on 
tl1e field in spirit . 
If E'astern wins tomorrow, this 
year's edition of Pig·skin Panthers 
wi ll go down in the annals of East 
ern football as one of the school's 
most courageous teams. A victory 
means a su ccessful season-a defeat, 
a disastrous year !  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Chamber of Commerce Aids Homecoming 
Busi ness Men Form Com mittee 
To Cooperate with Col lege 
CHARLESTON BUSINESS men , in 
order to cooperate with E astern 
Homecoming activities,  formed a 
steering committee at a l uncheon 
meeting at the home of Mrs. N oble 
Rains of this city , Monda y n o o n ,  
Oct.  1 3 .  
Specifically the committee will 
make plans for the city's share �n 
tl1 e  entertainment of more than 
1400 high scho ol musicians , members 
c>f 34 bands, who will  participate in 
the Homecoming parad e ,  Band Fes ­
tiv a l ,  and pageant , Saturday .  
Encour1 g e  Decoration of  Stores 
As a goal the committee will e n ­
cc urage business men to " make ev­
ery business house a deco rated 
l 10use " during the two-day H o m e ­
coming· .  
T h e  committee is also tentatively 
pl&.nning to organize on a perman ­
ent basis for the purpose of coop ­
era ting· in the sponsoring of other 
events of mutual interest to c c ! l e g e  
and community . 
Roy K .  Wilso n ,  director of public 
relations at Eastern, a t tended the 
meeting and expla ined the Hom e ­
coming schedule to those prese n t .  
' ' When o u r  fathers a n d  gra11 d ­
ia thers brought t h e  Eastern Illinois 
Teachers colleg· e  to Cha rleston , ' ·  
commented James Shoemaker ,  sec ­
retary of the Chamber of C ommere , 
" they brought us the equivalent of a 
sm all industry which grew into a 
million d,i.)llar ,ind ustr y .  They brought 
us a n industry without disadvantages 
and with decided adva ntages for 
community well being,  both from a 
business and cultural standpoint . 
All of us know what the school 
has meant to us, a nd its col lateral 
usefulness to Charleston . 
C ity Has S take in Activitles 
"We certainly have a stake in a ll 
college a ctivities ,and one of those 
i:; this year's Homecoming . In 
Homecoming we have a chance to 
help the school increa·se its next 
:vear·s enrollment. Many youngsters 
will get the ir first impression of 
Eastern and of Charleston during 
Homecoming . "  
Members of the committee a r e  a s  
follows : Delbert Schouten ,  George 
Benedict , Maurice C a r roll ,  John 
Meeks, J.  W. Logan ,  0. A. McArthur , 
Antonio B ianc hi , T. T. Moore , James 
Childress, Benj amin Weir, Ernest 
Inyart, Frank Cavins, J. W .  Shoe -
Chief Homecomer 
LEADING T H E  parade of Eastern 
alumni who will return to the 
campus Saturday will be Arthur 
Forster, of Paris. ( above ) , president 
of the Alumni association .  
Wa l ters I nj u res 
Foot in Pract ice 
JACK WALTERS, who suffered a 
foot injury in softball practice a 
few days ago, was discharged from 
t h e  Charleston ho·sp ital Saturday 
morning . He is imp roving . 
Tow n ,  C o u ntry and 
C a m p u s  
S PO RT I T EMS 
Fur Chubbies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.95 u p  
Zi11ped- in Camel Hair Spol't 
Coats . . . .  $ 19.95 up 
S loppy Joe Sweaters long· length 
Red Suede Torso Blouses 
Vests with Collar for Sweaters 
,rnd Collarless Jackets 
Suede D resses, $5.95 values $3 .98 
E T H Y L ' S  S H O P  
Phone 457 505 S eventh S t .  
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
O P E N  DAY A N D N I G H T  
EAST S I D E  SQUARE TE L E P H O N E  710 
HOMECOMING 
1 s  We l l  T i med fo r Fa l l  
Dress Up Time 
Our S toc k of  N ew Fa l l  
Suits - Topcoats 
Sweaters - Jackets 
an d a H  the F urnishings i s  a t  i ts best-complete 
in every detail. 
Contracts and commitments made months ago make 
poss ible our mode st prices. 
HART SCH A F F N E R  & M A R X  and CURLEE C LOTH E S  
A RROW S H I RTS - JER S I LD SWEATERS 
W I LSON B ROS. HOS I ERY 
Linder Clothing Co. 
"On the Corner" 
Former Students 
Au t h or Artic les  
THE JULY n umber of Economic 
Geography, a professional maga­
zine published a t  Clark university, 
Worcester, Mass . ,  contains studies 
made by two former students of the 
Eastern Geography department. 
" The Broom Corn Industry of 
Coles County, Illinois" was contrib­
uted by Louise M. Trage r  who is 
now chairm an of the Geography 
department of Lakeview high school , 
CJ-iicago. 
" Industrial Geography of the Low­
e1 Wabash Valley" was written by 
Allen D. Cutshell , professor of Geog­
raphy at the U niversity of Illinois.  
S peakers Meet 
At Ross H ome 
O K  MONDA y evening , Sept . 2 9 ,  the 
first meeting of Speakern an:! Pi 
Kappa Delta was held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross.  
Martha June Stanberry, newly ­
elected president , had charge of the 
m eeting . Elbert Fairchild, retir ­
ing president , read the constitution 
of the organ ization for the benefit 
of the new members .  He explain ­
ed how m embership to Pi Kappa 
Delta , the campus national speech 
fru ternity , was earned 
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Frosh, Sophs Renew 
Annual Water Trend 
Continued from Page One 
will be allowed to tie the rope 
around him . Participants must re­
m ain in the same order throughout 
the cont est . Footholes may be dug 
before the beginning of the match, 
but no device such as an ax or 
si1 ovel may be used . 
The sophomore team is compos­
ed of Lance,  Hasemeier ,  Curry , Tos­
o!in, Jones, Brian, Wright , Reep, 
Fi-::;her ,  Dolan,  Crum , and Clossen. 
Bill Jaycox is the substitute . The 
fresh m an hopes rest with Moore, 
Rowland , J. Jaycox ,  McArthur ,  Gar­
ner, D. Moore , Storm, Southers , and 
Bang· .  
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
Greetings , . . .  
H O M ECOM E RS 
from 
The RY A N  ST U D I O  
South .;; ide o f  the Sqmtre 
l' L.  R Y AN PHON E  598 
Greetings . . .  El Homecomers 
I t's Not Too Early to Be Thinking 
About Those 
Christmas Greeting Cards so for 89c 
( Including Name) 
A l so B ox Assortments 29c and u p  
KING BROS. =�A��NA:a� STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST S I D E  SQUARE 
A l? I:  � U A L I T Y 
V L U S  
L l: S S l: l?  
D i s t in c t ive ODETTE o r i g i na l s . 
• • •  Sma r t  exponents of fashi on ',1 
fa l l  t r ends • • •  exqu i s i t e l y  styl� 
and c l e v e rly d e s igned to add 
cha rm to your f e e t  and take 
s i z e s  o f f .  A l l  this and c om­
f o r t  t o o • • • i s  yours at a 
budg e t  p r i c e .  
$3.98 
1 nui:i 11r ·s  
